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BRUSH PROBLEMS.
Brush BulletsTM arethe newest form of

When you need to clear large areas of
overgrownbrush,your local GRASLANspecialist
can prescribe the formula for proper aerial
pastures and rangeland. Brush Bullets let
application. By air, you can cover areas that are
you selectively treat individual trees,
hardto reach on the ground. Andby flyingon
of brush or fencerows. . .killing spottyclumps
brush
Graslan pellets,you don't have the driftproblems
before
problems
theyspread.
associatedwith liquid spraying.
Brush Bullets workthe same as Graslan
Talkover your brush control needs with
pellets applied byplane, but you apply the Bullets your Graslan representative.He can advise you
by hand. No messing with sprays or sprayers.
on how to get the best results. . .whether you
Just takethe Bullets fromthe
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treatment to kill undesirable brush in

.../

Kills more than 50 brush species, roots and all.
Whichever formyou use, Graslan kills a
wide variety ofwoody plants and weeds. And
it killsthe whole plant. . . rootsandtops...
giving grassmore room to grow.
Since Graslan worksslowly (one to three
years, depending on rainfall) you won'tsee the

Making more of the land you graze.

You don't just wantto kill brush, you want
better grazing. So you can use the land you
have to raise more cattle, more efficiently.
Graslan mayjust be your most cost effective
wayto expand without adding acres.
Moregrass. Graslan lets you kill the brush
you wantto kill, leaving more moisture,nutrients
and sunlight for more grass.
Better nutrition. Grasses, whether native or
seeded, provide more palatable, more nutritious
forage than woody plants and weeds.
Increased stocking rate.Grazing studies
consistentlyshowthat withproper management,
Graslan-treatedacres support more animal units
than untreated acres. In many cases, stocking
rates can be doubled.
Higherweaning weights. Research also

fast burnbackof top growth you see with some
other herbicides. It may take a littlelonger, but
this thorough kill means brush can't come back
or resprout. And you can apply Graslan any
timethe ground is not frozen. You don't have to
waituntil spring when brush is actively growing.
shows that withimproved nutrition and good
management,cows have higherconception
rates, deliver more live calves and produce
heaviercalves atweaning.

Improved watersupply. A sprawlinggrowth
of brush soaks up a lot of water
and produces
verylittle forage. Without brush, thatwatercan
be used for grass, for livestock, and increased
soil moisture.

Greater landvalue.While all the benefits of

brush control with Graslan make your grazing
land more productive,theyalso makethat same
land more valuable. So Graslan is not only a
tool for today, it's an investmentfor tomorrow.
Talk to your Graslan representativeor call
the toll-free number above. And start clearing
the way to better grazing withGraslan.
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and Implications for Range Management Based on the
Demand Outlook for Red Meat and Range Grazing
Questions

John Fedklw
Thisdemand outlookfor red meat and range grazing and
thequestions it raisesfor range managementbegins withthe Table 1. Beef production andcattle numbers, 1965-1985. Source:
USDA.
rapid growth in beef demand after World War II. The next
segment reviews trends since 1976. The outlook for the
future follows. The view of range grazing is long term and
Cattle on Farms: January 1
Beef
includes both rangeland and pasture use. It does not seem
All cattle
Production
Beef cows
useful to reviewone withoutthe other.
Year
(billiohlbs.)
(millionhead)
Period of Rapid Growth—1945to 1976
Beef Demand
Beef production was a growth industry following World
War II. Beef consumption rose from about 46 pounds per
person per year, retail weight, in 1950toalmost95pounds in
1976(Fig. 1). Total beef production (Table 1) increasedfasPoundsPsc Capila
220

so

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

18.7
19.7
20.2
20.9
21.2

109.0
108.9
108.8
109.4
110.0

33.4
33.5
53.8
34.6
35.5

1970

21.7
21.9
22.4
21.3
23.1

112.4
114.5
117.9
121.5
127.7

36.7
37.9
38.8
40.9
43.2

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

24.0
26.0
25.3
24.2
21.4

131.8
128.0
122.8
116.4
110.9

45.7
43.9
41.4
38.7
37.1

1980

21.6
22.4
22.5
23.2

111.2
114.3
115.6
115.0
113.7
109.8

37.1
38.7
39.3
38.8
37.5
35.9

1971

1972
1973
1974

1981

1982
1983
1984
1985

Beef

10
ctacsten-.

20

—es_—see

560

NA
NA

increasedfrom 38 percent to 46 percent. Beef became the
strongly preferredanimal protein sourceinthemid-seventies.

a_c_ease

Rangeand PastureUse
Range grazing reached its historical peak level in 1975. In
Fig. 1. Beef, pork, chicken, and totalmeat consumption, 1960-83. thatyearthetotalcattleherdnumberedl32million (Table 1).
Source: USDA
Cattle numbers increased in 21 of the 30 years since 1945.
ter than population and per capita disposable real income. Thelow pointofeachcycleremainedsubstantiallyabovethe
Duringthis periodthe retail priceofchoice beef declined preceding low. The 1945-1975 increase was 54 percent
relative tothe consumer price index. Beef tended to become above the 1945 peak. That was the same as the increase in
a relatively better buycomparedto allconsumergoods. Pork the U.S. population. The54 percent increase includes dairy
prices were cyclical buttended torisecomparedto beef (Fig. cowsand heifers which declined inthis period and obscures
2). Per capita consumption of pork remained stable but it the real growth in the beef cattle. A better indicator of the
rapid rateofexpansion of beef sector is the number of beef
cycled moreor less between50 and 60 pounds.
Retail chicken prices dropped sharply relatively to beef. cows (Table 1). They increasedfrom 16 millionto 46 million.
Per capitapoultryconsumption increasedmore rapidly than It is also worth noting thatthe proportion ofall cowscalving
beef, but the beef shareof per capita totalmeat consumption rose from80percent in 1945 to over 94 percent in 1973. The
latter percentagefell to 88 percent in 1975as calf and steer
The author is Associate Director for Renewab'eResourcesand Special
prices dropped sharply in 1974 and 1975.
Studies,Office ofBudgetand ProgramAnalysis,USDA.Adaptedfrompresentation totheSoil ConservationServiceNationalRangeWorkshop.June 18-22,
In 1977 non-Federal rangeland totaled 408 million acres
1984,WIchita.Kansas.

70

75
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ing on the demand shift. The beef industry now appears to
recognize a need to address these consumer concerns and
Percent to do a better job of marketing its products.
90
Pork retail prices dropped sharply after 1976 both in real

Percent
90

86

0

70
60

60

Chicken
50
40

io

30
I

I

I

I

1950 1955 1960 1965

I

-

30

1970 1975 1980

Fig. 2. Pork and chickenretail prices as a percent of beef prices,
1950-1981. Source: NCA, 1982

and pasture was 134 million acres. Range conditions had
improvedsignificantly. According tothe 1980 RCAAppraisal
range in excellent and good condition rose from20 percent
to40 percent between 1963and 1977. Range in poorcondition declined from 40 percent to 18 percent. This was
accomplished through the workings of the private sector
with the assistanceof USDA conservation programs.
Pasture lands were a major factor in the expansion of the
beef cattleherd. They increased 30 percent inthe 1967-1977
decadeand provided 54 percent of the grazing capacity on
private lands in 1977.
The shift of land out of crop production, some 27 million
acres from 1949 to 1974, contributed to the national grazing
capacity, probably more in terms of pasturethan rangeland.
Cheapfertilizerprices were anotherfactorinexpanding pasture production. Supplementing those production factors
was a strong demand, market and prices for beef cattle
through most of thegrowth periodand relatively lower prices
for grain.
Recent Trends 1976-1983
Beef Demand
Since 1976per capitabeefconsumption hasdeclined to79
pounds. Beef consumption as a percent of total per capita
meat consumption has fallen to its 1960 level, while total
meat consumption per person has remained stable between
200 and 210 pounds per year.
Thisdrop in beef demandoccurred whileU.S. population
increased and per capita disposal real income rose. Beef
prices in real terms dropped. Normally, these changes in
demandfactorswould workto increase per capita and total
demand.So, thedropin beef demandis allthe morestriking.
Somepeopletend to attributethis decline in beef demandto
growing concerns about adverse health and nutritioninfluences associatedwith beef consumption. These consumer
concerns apparently were real and nodoubthad some bear-

terms and in relation to beef prices. Total pork production
expandedrapidly and reachedan historic peak in 1980. From
1975 to 1980 the pork share of total per capita meat consumption increasedwhile the beef share declined (Fig. 1).
Thedecline in chicken prices, both in real terms and as a
percent of retail beef prices, accelerated in the same period
(Fig. 2). Thepoultryshareoftotalpercapitameatconsumptionrosefrom25 percentto29 percent.Total poultry production reachedan historic peak in 1983.
The pricetrends and consumption responsesamong the
competing meat products, make it difficult to separate the
impact of healthand nutritionconcerns fromthe influence of
prices on the demand for beef. However,there is awidening
understandinggrowing both insideand outside the meatand
beef industries that they are "mature" industries. This is
based on the fact that total per capita meat consumption
from 1967 to 1983 has remained between 200 and 210
pounds except for 1973 and 1975 (Fig. 1). It means that
steady growth in meat demand and increasesin per capita
consumption appearto be over for beef and the meat industry generally. For mature industries growth in demand is
dependententirelyupon population growth. Thus, changes
in per capita demandfor beefwilldepend largely on itsability
to compete with pork and poultry and other protein alternatives for a greater share of the market.
Range and Pasture Use
With the decline in beef demand, range use was also
reducedinall major producing regions. Total cattlenumbers
fell from132 millionin 1975to less than 111 millionin 1979.
There was a short recovery to 115.6 million head in January
1982 and then the number declined to 113.7 million in 1984
(Table 1). Beef cow numbers declined more rapidly than all
cattle: 18 percent from 1975 compared to 14 percent for all
cattle.
InJanuary 1984, W.J.Waldrip had this tosay about thesize
of the cattleherd in his Presidential address to the National
Cattlemen's Association:
Because oftheadverseeconomicsin ourindustry, we arenow
seeing another cutback in numbers of beef cows and in total
cattlenumbers. One question is how much further numbers
have to be reduced before more cattlemen can make profits
more consistently. Oneanalyst said that, given historic relationships of supplies and prices and costs, annual percapita
supplies of beef would have to be cut back to about 74 lbs.,
retail weight, comparedwith78 lbs. in 1983. Thatwould mean
onlyabout105 million headof cattle on farms,comparedwith
115 million in 1983. We would have to liquidate another 10
millionhead, including 4 millionbeef cows.
Thedecline in beef cow numbersand range usefrom 1975 to
1984wasgreater in the Eastthan the Westas shown in Table
2. The decline also appears to be greater on the improved
pastures in the East and Northern plains than on the rangelands of the Southern Plains and Far West. Part of this is
associatedwith the increase in fertilizerprices. Part may be
due to a shift of the better pastureland into crops as crop
demandsand prices improved in the 1970's. However,there
remains some unused range capacity in the Far West and
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Table 2. RegIonalbeef cowdIstribution, 1970-1984. Source: USDA.

Year
1970
1975
1980
1982
1984

1984as % of 1975

Western Regions

East

Total

Far West
(11 States)
7.4
8.3
7.0
7.7
7.5

Southern Plains
(2 States)

Northern Plains

(4 States)

Subtoal
(17 States)

7.6
9.6
7.7
8.3
8.2

6.0
7.8
6.1
6.5
6.3

21.0
25.7
20.8
22.5
22.0

(31 States)
15.6
19.9
16.2
16.8
15.5

36.6
45.6
37.0
39.3
37.5

90

85

81

86

78

82

Southern Plains compared to the herds carried in 1975.'
Total rangeland in this period of declining cattle herd is
only slightly reduced, less than 0.5 percent below the 1977
level. Range conditions are about the same, maybeslightly
better according to preliminaryresultsfromthe 1982National
Resource Inventory. Pasture land area has not changed.
Thirty-twopercent ofthepasture wasrated good, 40percent
fair, 19 percent poor and 9 percent native, largely unmanaged grasses. The 1982 pasture condition data are not
strictly comparable with the information availablefor 1977.
However, other 1982 National Resource Inventory data on
pasture conditions suggest some improvementsince 1977.
To sum up the 1975 to 1984 trends, it appears that the
demonstratedcapacity in rangeland and pasture isforabout
132 millioncattle.Current demand and use is about 86 percent of that demonstrated capacity. In terms of beef cow
numbers, the utilization is closer to 82 percent. Industry
economics suggeststhat cattlenumbersshould be reduced
to about 105millionhead to improve the profitabilityof beef
cattle production in current markets. Range and pasture
conditionshave been maintained or improved overall while
the demand for range and pasture use declined 14 to 18
percent from 1975. Current January 1985 USDA data on
cattle numbers show further significant reductions in the
cattle herd and beef cows: 109.8 million and 35.9 million,
respectively. Not all this reduction is attributable to economic conditions. Some isthe result ofseveredroughtinthe
West.

Future Outlook
For mature industries, growth in demand is dependent
entirely on population growth. For the United States, the
Census projects population to grow about 0.8 percent per
year to 2000. Using the 1984 cattle numbers as a starting
point, that population growth translates into 120 millioncattle in 1990 and 130 million in 2000.
Mr. Waldrip of the National Cattlemen's Association cited
a lower herd sizeto sustain an economically efficientcattle
industryat recent demand and price levels. He suggested
105 million. A level intermediate with that for 1984, such as
110 million, maybeamorereasonableaveragelevel to allow
for cattle cycle variation. Thisalternative base level would
projecttoaherdsize of115millionin 1990and 125millionin
2000.
'Data released by USDA on February11, 1985, show January 1, 1985, total
cattle on farmsas 109.8million and beef cows at35.9 million. The reduction
hasbeenattributed tocontinuing sell-offofbreedinganimalsduetolowprofit,
drought, and heavy debts.

(48 States)

Theseestimatesoffuturecattle herd size needsare within
therange and pasture forage capacity demonstrated by the

cattlenumbers in 1975, 132million. They are also consistent
with the Economic Research Service estimate of present
U.S. forage capacity; at optimum use levels, the current
capacity could sustain 120 to 124 million head.
Influence of Productivity Improvements
There are expected improvementson the supply side that
will tend to increaseforage capacity or supply relativeto the
demands projected above. Soil Conservation Service planning for the 1989 update of the Soil and Water Resource
ConservationAct appraisal is assuming a range forage productivityimprovementof0.7 percent per year. Rangeforage
appearsto support about halfor somewhat more of the beef
cowherd. If thatproductivityis realized,itwould meetabout
half of the increase in demand. If that improvement also
applies toimproved pastures,it would meet practically all the
projected increasein forage demand to the year 2000.
Theleadersin the beef cattle industry are advising cattlemen that the priority need in meeting market competition
against beef is to improve efficiencies. W.J. Waldrip said it

this way:

Cattlemengetturned offwhen we talk about efficiency, but
thefact is thateach ofusmust improve his efficiency, so that
we asindividuals can compete more effectivelywithin thebeef
business, and so that we as an industrycan compete more
effectively with the producers of other foods.
Ifwe really subscribe to the concept of free enterprise, then
we will haveto becomemorecompetitive withinthatsystem.In
a commodity business,where we do not control supply, where
we are producing products thatare not differentiated by brand,
we as individual cattlemenhaveno choice but tobecomemore
efficient.
New researchand technology can helptheindustryintotal
improveitsefficiency. But we as individuals,competing witha
million other producers of cattle—not all of whom are in the
businessreally to make profits—mustbecome better managers, more effective producers and marketers.

I expect that this advice will be heeded by the commercial
beef cattleproducers and should contribute to a lower cost

of production in the future. Forage productivity improvement will be a part of that package.
Another partofthat improvementwill be greater beef cattle efficiency in reproduction and meat production. At the
recent Soil ConservationService Symposium on Agricultural Technology, animal scientists projected that meat marketed per cow can be expected to increase 25 percent by
2000 and 60 percent by 2030, about one percent per year.
Thatestimatemaybe high but thedirectionis probably right.
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In addition to projected productivity improvements, we
canexpect some cropland to shift back to grass in the next
decade. Thesumming up of these expectationsand the current capacity leads one to conclude that forage capacity
throughthe year 2000 and probablysomewhat beyond will
generally be morethan equal to theprojected demandsfora
mature cattleand beef industry.
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cattle. Pastureconstituted two-thirds ofthose acres. A shift
awayfrompasture useofthisscalewould reduce thepresent
beef cattle herd in theSouth and shift production to theWest.
A continued high cost of fertilizer could contribute to that
shift.That would increasethe demand for range grazing in
the West.
Cropand pasturereturns fromthe USDAstudywere based
on production budgetsdevelopedby theEconomicResearch
Alternative Outlooks
Service and the assumption of constant real prices. The
The foregoing outlook reflects the current conventional analyses showed only modest and in most cases negative
wisdom that the beef industry is a mature industry and that annual net returns fromcrop and forage use. Withrisingreal
per capita consumption of beef and all meats will remain prices for softwood timber, the historical and projected
constant. There are differentviews. A Chase Econometrics trend, the estimate of marginal land increased to 17 million
model predictsthatper capita meatconsumptionwill increase acres, including 11 million acres of pasture. The entire 17
by nine pounds in the next decade. This is projected as a million acres occurs onsoilsthat havebeenclassified by the
response to higher per capita real incomes. However, the Soil ConservationService as marginal for crop use.
Theestimated rate of return on the directpinetreeinvestlargest share of that increase is allocated to poultry consumption rather than red meat.Thus,the relative role of beef ment costs was 12 percent before taxes and inflation and
in the dietwould be reduced.Improvementsin beef produc- with constant 1979real prices. Thedirectcosts were $47per
tivity and related reduction in production costs and prices acre for tree planting and an early stand treatment. This is
relative to poultryand pork couldimprove this demandpros- lessthan halfthe cost of reforestation on harvestedforested
landsand, therefore, twiceascosteffective in wood producpect for beef.
TheEconomic Research Service projects some decline in tion. Tax credits and incentives are available to reduce the
per capita beef poduction to 2000. However, it is less than net investment up to 40 percent. Timber demands are
population and export growth in demand, so total produc- expected togrowsubstantially in the South. So,the demand
tion rises a little to 2000, about 8 percent—notenough to tax forconversion of marginal cropland and pasture to produccurrent capacity and certainly not any improved level of tive pine tree investmentsshould grow.
There is also a demand among wildlifeinterests to intencapacity.
Another analyst projects a long-term decline in the cattle sify useof public rangelandsforwildlife. Somewildlifeinterindustry. He is Glenn Grimes, livestock economist at the ests claim higher net valuesto society forsucha shift,espeUniversity of Missouri. He attributes the decline to dietand ciallywherepublic costs ofgrazingprogramsexceed Federal
health concerns among consumers and continuing profita- revenues. Such a shift in use would also tend to increase
bility problems in beef cattleproduction. His projection indi- range grazing demands on private lands, primarily in the
cates a possible redirection ofthecattleherdto lessthan 100 West.
million head.
There will be other shifts of land in and out of range use
Thediet/health aspectsof red meat consumptionwillcon- due to changes in water supplies and urbanization. These
tinue to be controversial. Dietary authorities now seem to shifts are not likely to becomesignificant nationally in terms
agree that the level offat in the American dietistoohighand of demand pressure on grazing land before 2000 and pershould be reduced, at least as a means of curbing over- haps not even then.
Becausethere are few alternative uses for grazing lands,
weight. The USDA Human Nutrition Information Service
continues to suggest that people can control calories and all ofthe range will tend to be grazed for lack of a better use.
reduce in their diets by choosing lean types of meat, by Some part of this will be more or less marginal use which
trimmingoff excessfat, and by broiling, baking, and boiling fulfills the lifestyle demands of the rangeland owners to
meat rather than frying it. There is growing recognition in remain rancherswhile producing beef for the market.
both the beef and pork industries that theyneed to become
Exports are increasing. One forecast expects about 10
more involved in the dietand health discussions relating to percent increase per year which is 0.1 percent of total prored meat consumption. The issue is not going to go away. duction. Thishasonlyasmall impact on rangegrazing. Also,
J.D. Waldripexpresseditthisway. "We must expandour beef there isthepossibility thatthe length of grazingwill increase
research, education and promotion programs. Unless we relative to the timeon feed. That would increase range and
show how beef can fit in with modern consumer trends, we pasturedemandsand take up someofthe unusedcapacity. If
cannot expect to holdouralready large shareof consumers' the meat production from this production adjustment will
meat dollars."
meet the changing consumer tastes and preferences and
reduce costs ofproduction that appearsto begood economOther Related Considerations
ics and a way to go.
A recent USDA study, Conversion of Southern Crop-land
to Southern Pine Tree Plantings: Conversion for Conservation, has estimated there are 13-15 million acres of marginal
cropland and pasture in 9 states of the South where tree
crops can produce higher net earnings per acre than beef
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SomeQuestions/Implications for RangeConservation Gustatson,Ron."AStall intheCattle Cycle," Agricultural Roundup,
Farmline,EconomicsResearch Service,December-January1984.
The foregoing overview and outlook raises some ques- Gustafson,
Ron. Livestock and Poultry, Outlook and Situation
tionsand implications for the Federalrole in range conservaReport, EconomicsResearch Service, USDA, March 1984.
tion in the next decade or two.
Haidacher, R.C., et. al. Consumer Demand for Red Meats, Poultry
andFish, NEDStaff ReportNo. AGES820818,EconomicsResearch
Where and to what extent should Federal assistancefor
Service,USDA.
range conservation be directed and provided in view of the National Cattlemen'sAssociation.The FutureforBeef,A Report by
of
the
adequacy production capacity for
next two decadesor
the Special Advisory Committee, National Cattlemen'sAssociaso? How would improvements in productivity contribute to
tion,Reprint from the Beef Business Bulletin, March5, 1982.
national welfare,affectthe economic problemsofthe indus- National Cattlemen'sAssociation. "Total Per Capita MeatSupplies
Show Little Change," NCA Closeup, Beef Business Bulletin,
try, and influence production among producers and among
March 18, 1983, NationalCattlemen'sAssociation.
production areas?
Should Federal range conservation efforts encourage
shiftsfrompasture and range use to softwood timbercrops
or otheruseswherethe latter are viable and moreeconomic?
What are thetypesof range conservation problemsthathave
the highest priority for Federaltechnical assistance?
To what extent should monitoring range conditions and
productivity bethe lead role? Towhatextent should the Soil
Conservation Service National ResourceInventory be used
to identifyforstateand local communities the range areas
where continued grazing may be destructive of soil and
related off-site resources?What changesare needed,if any,
in the National Resourceinventory as it relatesto rangeland
and pasture? What analytic improvements are needed to
provide a more reliable understanding of soils, soil stability
and erosion problem on rangelands?
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Call for Meeting Spacefor the 1986 Annual Meeting in Orlando—
Kissimmee, Florida

ifyouneed orthink youwillneed meeting spaceatthe'86Annual Meeting pleasecontactSteve Mozley,613
Sixth St. West, Palmetto, Florida 33561, (813-729-6804) as soon as possible. Meeting space will be at a
premimum particularly on Sunday and Monday. Pleasetell us yourneeds so wecanplan on accommodating
you.
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The Future of Rangelands in Western Montana:
A Rancher's Perspective
Charles M. Jarecki
Editors Note: The subjectof this paper is a potential problem in
many areas. It istimeto consider the implications.
During the past23years that I havebeen ranching 20 miles
west of Poison, Mont., there have been two profound
changes taking place on the rangelands. These changes
were slowat first,but both haveaccelerated rapidly in recent

with noxiousweeds.Twosubdivisions in my area graveled
their roads with material that was covered with spotted
knapweed. Now all the roads support a good stand of this
weed. Theneighboring ranchers must contend with an everincreasing source of weed seed, and find it very difficult to
get the subdividers or the new residents to control their

years.

weeds.

The most obvious alteration to the rangelands has been
the proliferation of subdivisions ranging in size from less
than 1-acre tracts to 20-acre ranchettes. In most cases the
range is destroyedby land disturbance or overgrazingby the
usual menagerieof horses,cows, and goats. These areasof
rangeiand will never be "range"again.
Thesubdivisions that are expanding into the rural areas

It appearsthat most people who move to a rural area are
unconcernedabout and havelittle interestinthe impact they
make on the agricultural community. And yet it is a viable
agriculturalindustry that providestheopen spacethatthese
people desire.
It is the spread of those noxious weedsthat concerns me
the most. This land disease is slowly spreading its venom
cause increasing sociological and financial problemsforthe over all the rangelands of western Montana, fromthe valley
nearby ranchers. The new rural residents demand more bottoms to the mountains of Glacier National Park. As a
social services that must be paid for by increased property rancher, I am becoming more and more pessimistic about
taxes. Theranchers findthemselvesout-voted in local elec- the futureofthe range cattleindustry in this partofthestate.
tions,andtheyfindthemselvescaught in asqueezebecause
On our ranch, we are constantly fighting the spread of
of the large investment in real estate that is necessaryfor a spotted knapweed, leafy spurge, goat weed, and sulfurcmlivestock business. Unfortunately, with the current eco- quefoil. Chemical costs alone forspottreatment in 1984will
nomic conditionof agriculture, the ownership of property account for about 8% of our total cash expenditures. The
does not mean the abilityto generate more income. Yet the cost per acre, including application is about $30 dollars,
rancher is made to pay ever-increasing taxes to support more than the value of the land just for grazing. Effective
services that he never needed or wanted in the first place.
control is virtually impossible in timber areas.
Anotherproblem with subdivisions is that the neglected,
Spotted knapweedis spreading most rapidly, and despite
disturbed land areas in the subdivisions become infested our bestefforts new spots are always showing up. When we

Spotted knapweedinvadesexcellent condition rough fescue rangelandin western Montana.

Photo, J.B. Seago, SCS
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ridethe pasturesto check thecattle, we also makeanall-out
effort to spotnew sites of knapweed.We neverride together
sideby side, and wealways try to cover a little different route

species. Even timberregeneration will be affected as these
weeds move intothe forested areas.
It is time that it was realized that we have a crisis on our
each time.
hands. If we are to save our native grasslands, an all-out
Surrounding areas contributeto the seed source, bethey effortmust bestarted NOW.lam not interestedin increasing
acreages owned by private individuals, subdividers, ran- the production of my ranch. I just want to maintain what I
chers, Fish and Game Dept., Indian tribes or the federal now have,but I can'tafford to do it much longer.
government. We are beginning to feel as though we are
Ourweedproblems are notcausedby mis-managementof
under siege, and that it is only aquestion of timebefore our our range. Most of my land is in good to excellent condition.
efforts are in vain and the range overtaken by the weeds.
Yearling steer weights off grassare 950 to 1,000pounds at17
Some people hold out the promise of biological weed months of age. Conception rates during a 60-day breeding
control, butwhen youconsiderthe various numbersofweed season average 97%. Tame pastures absorb much of the
species that we now have to deal with, plus those that are spring grazing pressure.
It istimefor reassessmentof range researchpriorities. We
nearby, the future looks bleak. Each of these weeds must
maintain a residue population to sustain the biological can no longer afford to spend research dollars to discover
agents, so it appears to me that eventually the rangelands how to squeezethatlast ounce of production fromthe rangewill be a mosaic of noxious weeds,each kept from choking lands. Instead, workmust be done to find waysto keepwhat
outthe otherby the bio-controlagents present.Gonewill be we have:a productive range that will serve mankind and the
thedomestic livestock as well as many of the nativewildlife rest of the natural ecosystem.

Quo Vadis, Quercus?
Harold R. Walt, Dean A. Cromwell, and Kenneth E. Mayer
The Issue
What is hardwood rangelandmanagement?Theanswerto
this question is not simple. The managementof hardwoods
on rangeland takeson many facesand directions. In California, these interests vary from the Coastal County planner
who is concerned with maintaining hardwoods on valuable
watersheds important to the economy of his county; to the
developer of the foothill community intent on providing
scenic homesites; to the fish and game manager who is
concerned with maintaining habitat in a productive state for
wildlife in perpetuity and, very importantly, to the rancher
whosewhole purpose in life isto raise and produce red meat
and otherby-products for California and the nation. These
various management goals and objectives have created
obvious controversiesamong thevarious user and manager
groups, especially when regulations are considered. Each
constituent, whether you consider them a manager in the
truest sense of the wordor not, has an interest and a legal
voice in how these lands and associated resources are
viewed and possibly regulated by government.
Thecontroversy over hardwoods and their management
has come to the forefrontin California.
Public interest and concern for the hardwood issue has

ft

This paper is an excerpt from a speech given by Harold Walt on the
November2, 19U. at the annual meeting of the California Section of the
Society forRange Management.Authors are Harold A. Walt, Chairman,Calitornia Board of Forestry; Dean A. Cromwell, Executive Officer, California
Board of Forestry; and Kenneth E. Mayer, Range and Wildlife Ecologist,
California Departmentof Forestry, 1416Ninth Street, Room 1354-4, Sacramento,California 95814.

been building. An editorial in the LosAngeles Times (April
29, 1984) exemplifiesthis concern:
Clearly the timehascomeforcontrol. The Board of Forestry
in Sacramento hasthedata necessaryto writeand implement

protection.
There isevidencethat the valley and blueoak are not regenerating. Guarding their survival, for their own sake and to
sustain the state'swildlife, also recognizesthe overwhelming
evidencethat humankind'ssurvival isnoisolatedphenomenon.
It is not too late for the ranchersthemselvesto propose an
appropriate code. But it isnotenoughforthemsimplytoresist
all regulation on the grounds that most ranchersare followng
proper procedures.

The Los Angeles Times is an influentialpaper and its mes-

sage reaches many voters and legislators. Furthermore,the
editorial is correct in its assumption that the Board of Forestry(BOF) does havethe ability to regulate the harvesting
of hardwoods for commercial purposes. Whether this becomes a reality in the near futureis hard to determine until
moreinformation is provided.
In California, the BOF is the only Governor-appointed
Board which is concerned with supply, availability, and production of the forest resource base through time.
TheBoardisspecifically mandatedto develop regulations
asnecessaryto help protect and maintaintheforest resource
base through time. Until recently, the Board has been concerned with private conifer forestland, where the primary
owner objective is wood fiber production. Theenabling legislation (Forest Practice Act,1973) does, however,allowthe
Board jurisdiction over all private lands where commercial
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Coastalhardwood forest.

wood harvesting is occurring—including rangelandswhere
hardwoodsgrow.

The BuildingControversy
The hardwood managementcontroversy in California was
brought about by three separateincidents. First, the coastal
counties of Monterey and Santa Clara were concerned that
harvesting of hardwoods would adverselyaffectthe watershed qualityas wellas hurt thevisual qualityof theirscenic
foothills. As a result, they petitioned the Board to classify
Quercus species as commercial and bring them under the
purview of the Forest Practice Act.
Secondly, and about the sametime, atimber harvestplan
was filed in thewesternsierra whichcalled fortheliquidation
of most of the black oak(Quercus kelloggii) on nearly 1,000
acresofa criticaldeermigration corridor. TheDepartmentof
Fish and Game petitioned the Board and the Director of
Forestry to deny the plan.
And third, the Board was informed as to the possible
resource impacts of biomass fueled power plants planned
for establishment throughout the State. Concerned environmentalists were pressingthe Board to takea hard look at
the possible effects of hardwood harvestingfor biomasson
forestland as well as land not currently regulated by the
Board.
As a result, a Hardwood Task Force (HTF) was commissioned in 1983 to examinethe entire hardwood resource and
pull together all the available information on hardwoods,
analyze the data, and make recommendations.
TheTask Force issueda preliminary report in December
1983. The major conclusions were:
1. Lands that grow hardwoods should be split into
conifer land and hardwood rangelands to reflect the
difference in landowner objectives. This was believed
necessary to deal with these lands separately from a
public and biological perspective.Ranching, forexample, involves many different concerns otherthan growingwood fiber.
2. Hardwoods should be considered a commercial
specieson all landsand some formofregulation may be
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Hardwood fuel wood.

required to protectand maintain the resource.
3. More information is badly neededbefore strongregulations are developed.The Task Force found little in
the range literature which related on-the-ground hardwood management experience to scientifically based
studies.

These conclusions seem contradictory as stated. Close
examination though, reveals a cleartheme: hardwoods are
very important to California and there is some evidence of
loss or abuse; a form of control is needed regardless of the
amount of data available; and finally, range and forestry
professionals betterget busy and provide critical information before something very serious occurs—something
thatclearly makes control of hardwoodsacause celebrefor
environmentalprotection and removesthe chancefor acarefully consideredsolution.
Thereaction of many range and forest industry groupsto
the report can be summarized as follows: (1) if it's not
broken, don't try to fix it, and (2) how can you regulate
something you know so little about? Conversely, public
groups were very positive towards state regulation. In particular, one statementin the formof a petition with approximately 50 homeowners'signatures,exemplifies this feeling.
Thestatementread:
El Dorado County has developed and increasedgreatly in
population overthepastfifteen years. Along withthe increased
developmentwe have also had increasing utility bills, which
hasforced more peopleto dependon the use ofthe woodstove
as their major heat source.
Withthecombination ofthesetwo increaseswe haveconsequently seenthe numberof HARDWOODtreesdiminishing in
our county and throughout the State of California.
We are greatly concerned over the impact that the present
rate ofHARDWOODharvestingmayhaveourcounty's wildlife
and over-all environment.In particular the Oaks, as theyare
used the most for firewood.
The undersigned property owners of El Dorado County
strongly recommend that the Board of Forestry inaugurate
sometypeof protection forthe HARDWOODS.
Pleaseconsider this recommendationand develop regulations forHARDWOODS.
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The Next Step
Through the examination of this issue two things have

why not, or how can recruitment be encouraged?Theeffects
of deer and cattle browsing on seedling survival must be
better understood. Moreinformation isneededon oak stand
the
Task
Force
has
been
a
for
emerged: (1)
Report
catalyst
discussion, and (2) the majority of people have requested age structure. The list is endless. Management information
that we pursue information first and regulation second.This and researchon the hardwood resource must be giventhe
is a result of two factors: (1) a desire to act basedon a clear highest priority. In an era of rapid social and technological
assessmentof the problem: and (2) a hope that theproblem change,wemust learn to anticipate. Thestatus quo does not
willgoaway orwill be lost in the timetaken forresearch.The last longenough to give us meaningful standards of action.
BOF subscribesto the first—good information—andrejects Finally, we must be very aware that the issue is not a
the second—theproblem will not go away,as it will only get livestock-vs-deer,or landowner's rights issue, but is much
more broad. The Development Review Manager of San
worse.
Additional responseshave beensolicited in three specific Mateo County pointsthis out in a letter to the BOF in 1983:
TheTaskForce puts itshands in itspockets to look at
areas from university and agricultural interests. These are:
what thecosts are and appearedto look at criticalwild1. Can athorough and consistent general reviewofthe
lifewith blinders, being concernedwith those areasthat
hardwoodresourceand itsaffectson wildlife,watershed,
are key migration corridors, holding areas, wintering
range and conifer-growing be developedand delivered
ranges for migrating deer—why the narrow focus?
to landowners?
What of the myriad of birds and mammals directly or
2. Can literature that discusses careful management
indirectly dependent upon oaks, tanoak, and other
practices be developedand delivered?
hardwood species? We should consider requirements
3. And, iftheabovecan occur, will landownersrespond
to protectvegetation,all wildlife, airquality,water qualby changing practices, where appropriate, in lieu of
ity, as well as soils. With the addition and increase in
regulation?
intensity ofhardwood harvesting,theCountymay have
The last request is most difficult. It does not intend to imply
much to lose unless proper controls are instituted.
that landowners are not wise managers or that there are
Conclusion
widespreadproblems. Infact,most landownersare verysensitive to their resources.What is needed, though, it a clear
Concern over hardwoods is hereto stay.The issueis in its
understanding of whether education and information will relative infancy, but the expanding population of California
increaseawarenessand helpcontrolorreduce anypractices and the nation indicates thatthe issuewill mature intoa
very
thatare seriously damaginghardwood,wildlife, orwatershed heated battle unlessthe
problem is managednow. This can
resources.
be done by being sensitive to the concerns of the range
Needed Information: Three major areasof researchhave industry, landowners, and the public.
Obviously the job
been identified. These are: (1) Hardwood Supply, (2) Hard- would be easier if more reliable information
were provided;
wood Demand, and (3) Hardwood Ecology. It is clearthat this couldcircumvent a
possible run-a-waycrisis. One ofour
more information is required on the standing biomass of most limited resourcesis land.
People will always try to tell
hardwoods especially Quercus spp., more on the relation- youwhatyoushould dowith your
land. But when too many
ship betweenhardwoodcanopy, forage production, and nut- people are telling you, that createsa serious problem.
rient cycling. More must be known about the success or
Let us look ahead for a
and a bright future. We
failure of oak regeneration: if they are not regenerating— must be unified and work change to focus
and deal with
together
these issuesnow—not later.

Scientists, Artists Will Integrate Works

to Preserve Wilderness
Integrating the work of more than 500 artists, conservationists, policymakersand scientists to enhancewilderness
preservation is the goalof a Colorado State University conference and art show, July 23-28.
"Learning to Preserve"isthethemeofthe National Wilderness ResearchConference and Wilderness Art Exhibit and
Sale, which will be held at CSU and in the University Park
Holiday Inn, Fort Collins.
Acclaimed scientists will give "state of the knowledge"
presentationsthat addressthe conferencetheme,said Glenn

Haas, conference coordinator and CSU wildernessresource
specialist.
"While researchershelp assure wilderness preservation,
artistsheighten social awarenessof andappreciation for our
wilderness heritage," he said.
Conference sponsorsare theNational Park Service,Forest
Service, Fish and WildlifeService,Bureau of Land Management, Oregon State University, AWA and CSU. Art exhibit
sponsors are the Adolph Coors Co. and anonymous donor.
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Rangeland Resources and Management

A Report to the USDA Joint Council
TheUSDA Joint Council on Food and Agricultural Sciences heard a discussion on rangeland resources and management problems oftheworld,with particular emphasison
the United States during its February28, 1985, meeting.The
purposes of the Joint Council are to provide leadership and
coordination in research, Extension, and highereducation
programs offered by USDA agencies or cooperators. Presentations were made by SAM President Ed McKinnon, First
Vice PresidentFeeBusby, Board MemberDick Whetsell,and
Executive Vice President Pete Jackson. Joint Council and
SAM membersAl Youngand AndyFischbachserved, respectively, as moderator of the program and responder for the
Council. SAM SecondVice PresidentJack Miller, Washington SAM Representative Clair Hendee, and a number of
otherSRM memberswere also present forthe Joint Council
presentation.Themajor thrust of the presentationswere (1)
the definitionof rangeland as it relates to the extent, diversity,and multiple usevaluesoftheworld's rangelandresources and (2) the contributionsthese lands make to the food
supply and quality of life of the U.S. and world.
Extent, Characteristics, and importance of Rangelands
Rangeland ecosystems (including native, but intensively

managed pasturesand grazeableforestland) cover about 55
percent of the land area of the United States. The largest
areas are in the Great Plains, Southeastern and Western
regions with some areas of rangeland occurring in every
state. On a worldwide basis, range is the largest land
resource, encompassing about 50 percent of the surface
areaoftheearth. Besidesthe U.S.,othercountries orareasof
the world with large expanses of rangeland are Canada,
Mexico, South America, the Middle East, Africa, Australia,
Russiaand China.
Theprincipalcharacteristics of rangelandsare (1) a natural vegetation of predominantly grasses,grass-like plants,
herbs and shrubs; (2) an evolution closely associatedwith
grazing in the precivilization state; and (3) a suitabilityfor
ecological management rather than agronomic management. Rangeland includes the world's natural grasslands,
savannas,shrublands,most deserts,tundra, alpinecommunities, coastal marshesand wet meadows.Open forest lands
with an understory or periodic cover of herbaceous or
shrubby vegetation are often managedasrangeland.Seeded
lands which are managed by ecological principles are also
properly classified as rangeland.
Range resources and values include both tangible and
intangible products, such as grazeableforage, wildlifehabitat, water, minerals, energy supplies, some wood products,
germ plasm for domestication and breeding and ecological
studyareasof natural systems.Thedominant use of range-

landin most of the worldis for basic food and fiber production.Most ofthe world's domestic cattle, sheep,goats, camels, horsesand donkeys spend a large part of their lives on
rangeland providing a low cost, energy efficientmeans of
converting plantmaterial (thatwould otherwise go unused
by man) into meat, milk, blood, leather, wool, mohair, bone
and other products, as well as playing a valuable role as

"beastsof burden" in developing countries.
Wild animals are another valuable world resource that
contribute to the food supply of many cultures, provide
recreational opportunities for many individuals, provide a
sourceofgerm plasm foranimal breedingand domestication
and otherwise contributeto the physical and mental wellbeing of mankind. Most wildanimals live on range and grazeable forestlands. Thequalityof wildlife populations is thus
dependent on these two broad categories of land. Quality
wildlifehabitat is an important goalof range management.
Thevalue of rangelands as a source of water is of worldwide importance. Vast quantities of precipitation annually
fall on these lands. Much of this water infiltrates the soil and
is either usedfor plant growth, stored in underground aquifers, or flowsintoa stream system through springs or seeps.
However, some of the precipitation does not infiltrate the
soil, butruns offoverthesurfaceofthe soil causing erosion.
The amountof runoff and erosion is dependent on how
rapidlythe precipitation occurs and the condition of the soil
surface (including plant cover). Accelerated soil erosion
causes on-site reduction of plant growth capacity and offsite siltation and sedimentation.Proper rangelandwatershed
managementtoinsure soiland water conservation,aswellas
sustainedproductivity oftheland, is anotheroftheimportant
goals of proper range management.
Therecreational useand valuesof rangelandsare becomingmore important, particularly to people in well-developed
countries such as the U.S., Canada and Australia. Rangelands provide clean air, open space, silence, solitude and
"natural beauty", all of which are considered by man to be
desirable environmentalattributes. Rangelandsare used for
such recreational activities as hunting, fishing, horseback
riding, hiking, back-packing, off-roadvehicle driving, camping, outdoor photography, rock-hounding, bird watching
and plant collecting. In addition to the "qualityof life"benefits provided by recreational pursuits, there is considerable
economicvalueassociatedwith these recreationaluses.The
"early American heritage" associated with rangelands has
great potential for touristvalue, i.e., the use of private ranch
homes as bed and breakfast establishments. Rangelands
maybeable to help meetthe needfor"profitabilityin agriculture"through marketing recreational values.

RangelandResearchPrograms
In both developed and developing countries, livestock
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grazing, wildlife habitat, water quantity and quality and
recreation are likely to remain the most important uses of
rangeland. The demands for meat, milk, blood, and fiber
products provided by rangelandgrazing animalsare steadily
increasing inotherparts oftheworld. Thereare alsoforces at
work in the U.S. which will increasethe demand for forage.
Forexample, a likely reduction in the amount ofgrain used in
feedlots will require that more forage be available to finish
animals on the range. Evidenceindicates thatgrass-fed lean
meat in the diet causes fewer health problems than feedlot
finished, fat meat. Another example is the fossil fuelenergy
efficiency associated with range livestock production as
compared to thefeedlot production. All of these factors lead
to the conclusion that research aimed at maintaining or
improving livestock production on the rangelandsoftheU.S.
and the other countries of the world must be expanded.
Biotechnologyresearchoffers greatopportunities to improve
production efficiency, as well as quantity.
Livestock grazing has been describedas competitive with,
ifnot destructive to, wildlife and recreationalusesofthe land
by some individuals and organizations. Livestock grazing
use has been reduced or eliminated on some areasof public
lands, due to unique wildlife or recreational values. Continued reallocation of U.S. public and private rangeland
resourcesis expected to meet society's changing and growingdemands for wildlifeand recreational useswhich will, in
turn, mean less available land for livestock grazing use.
Researchto improve the managementand increaseproductivity of the remaining lands available for livestock productionwill be needed to insure a quality food and fibersupply.
Biological and social researchtoimprove ourabilityto manage livestock, wildlife, and recreational usesand userscould
solve many of the existing and anticipated conflicts and
problems,thusallowing the nation to better meeta variety of
economic and social goals. Thissame needforresearchwill
exist in many parts of the world as other societies grapple
with problems similar to those we now face.
The increased demands predicted for rangelands will
increase the need for improved watershed management
programs. Water is a resource upon which man relies for
survival and, all too often, man's survival is threatened
becauseof too much (floods) or too little (drought) water.
Watershed soil, plant and water management, as well as
conservation practices,cannot solve all of the water supply
problems faced in the world. However, in many instances,
proper practices canbufferthe effects by increasing the soil
storage ofwater whilereducing runoffand erosion. Research
todeterminetheeffectofvariousrangelandusesonwatershed
values and the development of management practices to
properly balance these uses and watershed conditions is
critical to insuring a quality water supply for many areas of
the U.S. and world.
Many otherbasic and applied researchquestions related
to rangeland management need to be addressedto insure
that proper managementand use of rangeland ecosystems
continues in anticipation of societal demands.Someof the
researchneedswill beat thecuttingedgeofplantand animal
biotechnology, including the understanding ofthe function
and interaction of rangeland ecosystemcomponents. Other
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researchwill be directed to the social sciencesand aimed at
increasing theunderstanding and abilityto managethe peoplewho use the rangelands.Today, the availability of such a
knowledge base is limited as is evidenced by the conflicts
that exist betweendifferent rangeland managementinterest
groups. Many of these conflicts are simplythe result of insufficientinformation availableto guide the parties to a reasonable conclusion.

Undergraduate Education in Rangeland Management
Considerable progresshas been made in the past decade

in rangeland management for undergraduate education.
Improved standards to qualify for range conservationist

positions withthe FederalGovernmentwere implemented in
1978. Thesehave becomethestandardofthe professionand
insure that individuals hired by a FederalAgency have wellrounded educations that include prescribed courses in
range management; plant, animal and soil sciences; and
rangelandrelated,natural resourcemanagementdisciplines.
Theseimproved standardsalso insure that graduatesat the
baccalaureate level are well educated from an academic
standpoint.
However, few range management undergraduates possess much "practical" experience becausemost have been
raised in urban areas. Two common needsofstudentsraised
in these areasseemsto bean opportunity to begin developinga "feel for the land" andan understanding of people with
ruralbackgrounds.One solution to the needs in range managementeducation is an internship program that will allow
studentsto developthis background along with otherneeded practical skills. Such internships, however,must incorporate enough flexibility for the educational programs to be
developedto meetthe unique needsand career objectivesof
the individual students.
Ingeneral, range education programs needto incorporate
instruction in practical law, economics, government relations and development of the environmental impact statements. Range management graduates also need strong
training in communication skills, public speaking, debate
and negotiation. The expansion of these education programs will prepare range managementgraduatesas professional representatives who will be able to effectively deal
with all aspects of rangeland management.

Extension and Continuing Education Programs In
RangeiandManagement
Federal, State, and Countyemployees of the Extension
Service have important responsibilities intheareaofcontinuing education for rangeland management.The audiences

utilizingsuch educationalprogramsare farmersand ranchers,
rangelandmanagersand administratorsemployedbyGovernmental Agencies,wildlifeand watershed managers, recreationists, environmentalorganizations,youthgroups and the
general public.
In general, thevarious levels of the Extension Service are
staffed to try to meet the educational needs of farmers and
ranchers. However,the pressurefromthe general public for
simultaneous, increased rangeland use and improved management has increased the demand for range management
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Extensioneducational programs for users of all kinds. Such
programs are more successful when the various interest
groups are involved in the same educational programs. For
example, the Coordinated ResourceManagementand Stewardship Programs have proven to beeffective approaches
to Extension education and have resulted in cooperative
range management problem resolution, as well as understanding among the diverse interest groups. Extensioneducators are going to be faced with more demandsforeducation programs that emphasize integrated, coordinated, or
holistic approachesto rangeland management.
Most federal and state agenciesconductin-housecontinuingeducation programsfor rangeland,wildlifeandwatershed
managers.In addition, universitiesand private organizations
offer shortcourses, workshops and symposiums that help
meet continuing education needs. However, no continuing
education and standard or certification requirement exists
forpracticing range managers;therefore,thereis no consistencyfrom one range manager to another as to the type or

amount of in-service training they receive. It has been proposed that one way to eliminate the problem of inconsistency is to establish a "practical internship," similar to that
previously discussed as a need of the undergraduate student. Leadership in establishing such a program must be
provided by themajor FederalAgencies(Forest Service,Soil
Conservation Service, Bureau of Land Management, and
Bureauof Indian Affairs) who employ range conservationists
or who contractwith range consultants and who can thus
insure a more uniform professionalin range management.

Summary
Rangelands provide diverse products and values that are
important to the population ofthe world. Demandsfor these
products and values, as discussed, are steadily increasing,
yet the land base available to meet the needs is constantly
shrinking. Rangeland research, Extension education and
strengthened undergradute education programs needto be
expandedto meet these needs.

Is Wildfire Really Bad?
Lee E. Hughes
Wildfire! Fire! These are terms loaded with emotion.
Except for a crackling campfire or wood burning in the fireplace, fire stirs fear. Prairie fire, forest fires,shipboard fires,
and house fires can mean death and financial ruin. Indeed,
eternal fire is supposedly maintained at white hot temperatures to rid the universeof errant souls.
Fire has picked up a bad reputation since ancient Prometheus stole it from heaven and gave it to man. Perhaps
Prometheus, with hindsight, wishes he had not delegated
such responsibility to man.
Astronomerstell us ouruniversewasbornofthe Big Bang,
which was laced with fire. Anthropologists tell us what a
major human breakthrough was the discovery of fire. Man
then could warm himself and cookfoodstuffs. We all like to
be warm and warm ourfood.Fireis good. Fire used properly
is a natural bonanza.
In some areas and under many circumstances,rangeland
fire is beneficial. At other times, fire is a menace. Until
recently, rangeland fires have been considered harmful,
regardless of circumstances, and many public land managementagenciesat all government levelshave had apolicy
of extinguishing all of them as quickly as possible.
As a result of this policy, fires were being suppressed
everywhere,even to such extremes as in the middle of the
tundra miles fromanyvillage or on some sagebrush hillside
30 miles fromthe nearest habitation. I couldcite many other
examples of expensive fire suppression in remote brushlands—suppressionthat made no ecological, economic, or
protective sense. On the other hand, in densely populated

areas or areas with valuable crops (timber, grains, grass),
and private holdings, fire protection has and continues to
make good sense in all aspects.
Although agencies managing remote range and brushlands have begun to change their fire suppression policies
and allowfiresto burn, this new policyhas not come easy.
These agencies have within their jurisdictions large firefightingforces with modern equipmentthat movequicklyon
fire. With large areasbeing placed under modified (let burn)
suppression,fire fightersfeelthreatenedand often react with
I sTm.
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little enthusiasmfor lettingfiresburn.
Modification

In 1981, the Arizona Strip District of the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) put into operation amodified fire suppression plan. In short, the plan allowed
fire to burn in the pinyon-juniper, sagebrush, and
blackbrush vegetation types but called for rapid suppression in grasslands,timber, lowdesert, and chaparral types.
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mented expenses (extra personnel for safety standards)
pushing costs as high as $35 per acre. The establishment
responseof seededspecieswas very good.
Sagebrush.In thistype, no burns have been large enough
to warrant rehabilitation. A large area underwent prescrip-

Blackbrushwildfireburnarea. Seededtosideoatsyraldd(IUd1IU
dropseed.Small clumps are young grass plants.

The Arizona Strip is essentially unpopulated, and an
escapedfirewould cause little or no economic loss.Theplan
was endorsed by the public and land users of the Arizona
Strip. Over the years, observations of areas burning in the
sagebrush, pinyon-juniper, and blackbrush types demonstrated two points: (1) fire started in these types generally
burned the least and went out due to lack of fuel and (2)
where burns occurred, more favorable forage grew more
often. In 1983 and 1984, the Arizona Strip District Range
Conservationist undertook a study of burn sites and the
response of vegetation to the burn and follow-upmanagement. The cost of rehabilitating burns was documented.
Fire and the Types

Plnyon-Junlper. Severalhundred acres of pinyon-juniper
rangelandshave burned in this type since 1981, and all sizeableburns (above 25 acres) were seededwith native (sideoatsgrama,sanddropseed) andexotic (crestedwheatgrass)
grasses.Theseeding method was broadcasting by helicopter, and all seeded areas were protected from livestock by
fencing. Normal precipitation followed seedingon all areas
studied. Leveland near-levelareashad good emergenceand
survival of species seeded. Steep-sloped areas had a poor
plant establishment. Areas where cattle were allowed to
trample the seed had good response. Where cattle did not
trample afterseeding,the responsehas been poor. All costs
considered (fences, seed, and helicopter time), the cost per
acre to rehabilitate the burnarea amounted to $18.
During thesametime,asimilarareawaschained followed
with helitorch, burning, broadcastseeding,and back-chaining. The documented cost was $29 per acre and undocu-

Pinyon-juniper wildfire area. Sideoatsgrama,sand dropseed,and
crested wheatgrass responded well afterbeing seeded. Notesideoats grama shadow on clipboard.

tion burning by helitorch at a cost of $16 per acre (plowing
and seeding sagebrush can vary between $25 to $45 per
acre).

Blackbrush. Two large blackbrush areas have burned by
wildfiresince themodified suppressionplan went intoeffect.
One was seeded, and one was not. The unseeded burn was
eventuallycovered with cheatgrass(Bromus tectorum). The
other blackbrush area had been broadcast seeded by helicopter, with cattletrampling the seed. The responseof the

seededwarm-seasongrasseswasgood. Sand dropseed and
sideoats grama responded the best. Thecost to rehabilitate
the burn was $15 per acre.
Pastexperience with cool-seasonexotics (crested wheatgrass,forexample)seededon burned blackbrush areashave
been failures. The success with native species (sand dropseed)has changed BLM practices ontheArizona Strip. Now
blackbrush burns with little or no understory of grass are
routinely seeded.
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Low Desert. Thelow desert (this is an areadominated by
bursage,Joshua trees, and creosotebush) is the largest of
the areas where the modified suppression plan still callsfor
quick suppression.The chaparral and timbertypes are two
others, but they are not discussedhere becausetheyinvolve
only small areas in the Arizona Strip District.
Experiencehas shown that when its vegetation is burned
off, cheatgrass becomes the main species. Invasion by
cheatgrassthen promotes frequent burns tothedetriment of
existing or reinvadingshrubs, perennialgrasses, and Joshua
trees.Without great expense,the lowdesert is nearly impossible to rehabilitatethrough seeding.
Grasslands (Desert). Like the low desert, the grassland
type(characterizedby galleta, black grama,sand dropseed,
and occasional shrubs) on the Arizona Strip is fully protected under the modified suppression plan. A burn-offof
grassallowsmorecheatgrassto invade,which allowsquicker
than normal ignitionofgrasslandsin the future. Firedoes not
appearto promote better grasslandsexcept where brush is
reinvading as in old land treatment areas in the sagebrush
and pinyon-juniper types. But the Arizona Strip's naturally
brush-free desert grasslandshave little problem with brush
reinvasion.

Conclusion (Or Is Wildfire That Bad?)
Wildfire has a place in range management:it can benefit
the range by removing brush in its natural and irregular
pattern. If needed,burning can befollowed up with seeding.
It can provide an opportunity to improve rangelands and
grazing management. Letting wildfire burn in brushlands
can save money because wildfires remove brush without

Burned Low L - - iDa, Josnuatrees, andcactus rL,....1dby
annual grasses, globemallow, andsnakeweed.

equipment and gasoline, chains, plows, chemical sprays,
helitorches, or men on hand torches and firing lines.
Although caution is neededindealing withwildfire, recent
history of wildfire on public lands has been one of overreaction and suppressionrather than of takingadvantageof
an opportunity to improve the land and range management•

New!
Vegetation Changes on Western Rangelands
by FarrelA. Branson

• 84 pages
• paperback
• extensive references

• illustrated
• $4.00postpaid

Thisbook providesa comprehensivesourceof information on vegetationchanges that have occurred onwestern
rangelands
during the past 100 years. It is illustratedwith maps and photographs.The commentsofone reviewerof the manuscriptare as
follows:
"It isa verygood sourceof information onvegetationtypesforstudentsas wellas
professionals. Itwould beagood text
forrange community courses andportions couldbe used forselected assignments inrange
otherrange courses. It bringstogetherthe
primary referencesand providesso much more information to date than our present texts. I strongly believe that it will be a
well-referred source.Itwouldalsoimprove theimageoftherange profession asonethat istremendously
knowledgeableabout
the resources it manages. Branson's style of writing is good. It is straight forward and uncomplicated."—Dr.
M. Hironaka,
Universityof Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.
Range professors and students,privateand public range managers, soil conservationists, wildlife managers, and otherswillfind
thebookavaluablecontribution totheir libraries.AvailablefromtheSocietyforRange
Management2760W. Fifth Ave.,Denver,
CO 80204.
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'Paiute' Orchardgrass—Forage Species for Semiarid Range and Wild land Sites
Stephen B. Monsen and Richard Stevens
A superior strain oforchardgrasswas recently released for
planting semiarid range and wildland sites withinthe Intermountain Region. The selection, 'Paiute', is more drought
tolerant than other tested varieties yet is highly palatable.
Paiute exhibits a wide range of adaptation to sites that
receive between 10-25 inches of annual moisture (Plummer
et al. 1968). Paiute was selected from seed introduced into
the United States in 1934from Ankara, Turkey. The collection wasfirst tested by the USDA Soil ConservationService
in Arizona and New Mexico. In 1944, A. Perry Plummer
planted it in central Utah. From natural selection at the Utah
researchsite, additional plantings were establishedin semiarid communities in Utah, Idaho, and Montana. Seed was
also supplied to the University of Arizona for testing in the
Southwest.

a height of 15 to 18 inches and leaves between 12 to 14
inches. When grown under irrigationor in moist situations

Paiuteattains a much larger stature.
Paiute hasexhibited the abilityto establish and persist on
rangelandsin southern and northern Arizona, New Mexico,
Utah, southern Idaho, and Wyoming. Principal areas of
adaptation arethebig sagebrush,pinyon-juniper, and mountainbrush communities (Hassellet al. 1983). Paiute has also
performed well as an understory to ponderosa pine, aspen,
and Douglas-fir.
In comparisonto fairway or standard crestedwheatgrass,
Paiute greens up about 1 week earlier in the spring and
remains green about 2 weeks later in the summer. Plants
provide excellent fall green up if moisture becomes available. Gameanimals seekthisforage duringthe spring and fall
periods (Plummer et al. 1970). Plants are not as drought
tolerant as standardcrestedwheatgrass butcompare favorably with fairwaycrested wheatgrass.Paiute isequallyproductive as most forms ofcrestedwheatgrasswhengrown on
rangelandsthat receive 10 or more inches of annual precipitation. Paiute is not recommended for ranges that receive
less than 10-12 inches of moisture. However, plants that
become established during favorable years will persist on
sites receiving8-10 inchesofmoisture. Paiute is important to
the improvement of semiarid sites as few equally palatable
plants are adapted to these extensiverangelands.
As most orchardgrass cultivars (Hafenrichter et al. 1968),
Palute is palatable to all classes of livestock and big game
animals. It is a preferred forage that is useful on spring-fall
ranges and is particularly important for increasing diversity
to the sagebrush-bunchgrass and pinyon-junipercommunities.
Growth habitat of 'Paiute'orchardgrass.
Throughout the Intermountain Region, Paiute is recommended for well-drained sites including basic and acidic
Individual plants are quiteuniform in vegetativetraitsand soils. It
performs satisfactorily on coarse and fine textured
areas of adaptation. Consequently, screening to eliminate soils. It does
not grow wellon saline sites, but will dowell in
irregular growthforms hasnotbeen required. Drought toler- moist but not flooded
areas. Plants have established when
ant plants have been selectively perpetuated to provide a
on
planted
sandy
soils,
including unstablesituations. Paiute
cultivarthat can persist in semiarid situations.
does well on infertile soils and can be planted on both
Paiute is a long-lived bunchgrass that produces an abunand shaded disturbances associated with mining.
dance of basalleaves.Plantshave persistedforover 30years exposed
Paiute
is
also useful for planting roadwaysand logging disat various researchsites. Under dryland conditions, Paiute
turbances whereexposeddrysites are intermixed with more
usually developsdistinct clumps, withseed stalks growing to mesic areas.
Paiute performs well in open and shaded areas, and will
S.B. Monsen is a botanist with the USDA Forest Service, Intermountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station, Shrub Sciences
Laboratory,
Provo,
withstand
high summer temperatures. It is a useful underUtah 84601.R. Stevensis project leader and wildlife biologist for the Utah
DivisionofWildlifeResources,GreatBasin ExperimentalArea,Ephraim,Utah storywith big sagebrush,antelope bitterbrush, bittercherry,
84627.
Theauthors wishto thank A. Perry Plummer,Kent P. Jorgensen, Charles and with dense stands of mountain brush. Paiute has not
Howard,Nancy Shaw,and George James for assistancein variousphases of
persisted as well as other cultivars when planted as an
workleadingto the release.
understory in densestands of aspen.Thegrass iswellsuited
Funds from the Pittman RobertsonW-82-R project facilitated portions of
this research. Someworkwas performedatthe Snow Field Station,which is to planting with range-type varieties of alfalfa. It produces
cooperativelymaintained bythe IntermountainStation,the Utah Division of
well in mixed plantings and recovers well from clipping.
Wildlife Resources,Snow College,and Utah State University.
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Although quitepalatable,ithas notbeeneliminated by selective grazing when planted in mixtures.
Cultivatedfields of Paiutehaveaveragedabout 230 pounds
of cleaned seed per acre. Seed germination has averaged
about 90%. At 100% purity, thereare approximately 600,000
seeds per pound. Seed matures uniformly. Unlike other
orchardgrass varieties, seed of Paiute is held tightly in the
head, but can be harvested withoutdifficulty.
Seeds of Paiute are relatively small, yet can be easily
planted with most conventional drills. Seed should be
planted at 1/2 inch but not morethan 3/4 inch deep. A firm
seedbed is recommendedwhen drill seeded. Seedlingsare
competitive, and can be planted in mixtures with most other
herbs.Whendrillseededas asingle species,between3and 6
pounds of seed per acre should be used. Paiute is suited to
aerial or broadcast planting. Seed may be broadcast on a
rough soil surface if soil slumping or mechanical cover can
occur to insure seed coverage. Palute can be established
from spring or fall seedings.A high percentage of all seeds
germinate and emerge, consequently,adequatestands usually develop even under adverse conditions. Although the
seeds are small, seedlings are vigorous.
Paiute was developed by the Intermountain Forest and
Range Experiment Station, Forest Service,U.S. Department
of Agriculture; the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources;and
the Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. The Agricultural Experiment Stations of the University
ofArizona,University of Idaho,New MexicoState University,

and Utah State University participated in the releaseof this
cultivar.
Breeder plants and foundation seed are maintained by the
Aberdeen Plant Materials Center (SCS), Aberdeen, Idaho.
Foundationseed isavailablethrough local Soil Conservation
Districts, State Agricultural Experiment Stations, and Crop
ImprovementAssociationsof Idaho,Utah,Arizona, and New
Mexico. Certified seed isexpected to be availablein fall 1984.
Additional information can be obtained by contacting personnel at the USDA ForestService Shrub Sciences Laboratory, Provo, Utah or through local USDA Soil Conservation
Service offices.
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Is BiggerAlways Better?
Delbert G. Moore
There is a general impression in the cow business that
"biggeris always better." Themainemphasisof cow management over the past 30years has been to increaseaverage weaning weights per calf on the assumption that this
will increasenet returns to the ranch unit.
Until recently, the emphasis on increased size has been
justified as we moved away fromthesmall animal sizeand
early maturity in vogue during the 1940's. These small
cattlehadbeen useful in producing "choice"fed cattlewith
the relatively small amount of grain available during the
war and recovery period. As grain production exploded
and beef demand increasedduringthe 1950's, we required
larger cattle that could be fed large amounts of grain for
extended periods of time. This required cattle with both
later maturityand greatermature size. This trend toward
larger cattle was strengthened by the development of
commercial feedlots which purchased both feed and cattle. In these feedlots the fixed costs of lot, feedmill,
machinery, and labor could be spread across more total
gain with larger faster gaining cattle thus reducing cost per
The author's addressis Box 98A, Forbes, N. Dak. 58439.

pound of gain.
The commercial feeding Industry has traditionally depended on yearling typecattle,many of which have been
on grass (orwheat pasture)betweenweaningand entering
the feedlot. Presentlythere has been an increasedinterest
in calf feeding programswhere calvesgo directlyat weaningonto high energy rations andfinishat 1,200 lbs. or more
and 15 months of age or less. This "fast finish" practice
provides incentivesfor even heavierweaning weights and,
in many cases,requires considerable useof grain for both
calves and cows before weaning to meet energy requirements.Theeconomic impact to the cowmanofthese larger
sizeshas beenassumed positive withoutevidence.Forone
thing, cowmen have always concerned themselves with
average weaning weight per calf and have generally
ignored both the pounds of calf weaned per acre of range
and the cost of supplemental feed inputs. However,nutrition efficiency, at best, remains constant with increased
cattlesize and probably declines. Increasedcalf weaning
weights will, then, require eitherfewercowsor more supplemental feeding of grain prior to weaning. increased
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weaning weights may not always result in increased net
returns.
(Neither the above nor whatfollowsisanattackon performance testing, which has been the single greatest factor in
improving efficiency of beef production in the last thirty
years. There are efficientand inefficientbeef cattleat every
level ofcattlesize. The purpose of performancetesting is to
determine which are which and to select for the efficient.)
The left side of Table One shows our present cost for
producing calveswitha205-dayweight ofabout 450 pounds.
The right side of the table shows what I THINK our cost
would be if we produced 600-pound calves at 205 days of
age. I am assuming that mature cow weight would increase
20%; that milk production would increase; and that calves
would becreep fed. Since forage coversionefficiency would
not increase, cow numbers would be reduced by 20% to
maintain proper range use. Ifthecalveswere to be produced
withoutcreep feed, stocking rate would have to be further
reduced. Since for an established ranch many costs are
fixed,the reduction in numbers increasescost per head for
such things as facility costs, machinery cost, calf handling,
breeding, and management charge. Given these assumptions, total pounds of calf produced, for the same acres of
range,increasesby only4.5% and totalcost perpound of calf
produced declines from87 cents to 81 cents, which are not
startlingdifferences.Evena modest increasein grain prices
would eliminate the cost difference entirely. The greatest
difference in production betweenthe two systemswould be
due to a difference in calving or weaning percentage.
In this example, assuming the calves are sold atweaning,
the program whichat present prices losesthe leastmoney is
dependent upon whether45o-poundcalvessellat apremium
to 600-pound calves. The 450-pound calves can be "backgrounded' or fed to grow rapidlywithout gaining much in
condition for about 150daysand then finished orthey can be

IaoueOne
COST ITEMS
FEED
Pasture rental value
Creep feed

450 lbs.

600 lbs

Winter feed

90.00
0.00
0.00
85.00

108.00
20.00
5.00
102.00

Feed Total

$175.00

$235.00

20.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
5.00

22.00
5.00
6.00
10.00
17.00
6.00

$60.00

$66.00

Cowflushing

OPERATIONCOSTS
Breeding

Vet, vaccines
Calfhandling costs
Replacementheifers
Equipmentand operation
Deathloss

TotalOperation

5.00

OTHERCOSTS
interest
Facility cost
Labor & management
TotalOther

75.00
10.00
50.00

80.00
12.00
65.00

$135.00

$157.00

TOTAL COST/COW

$370.00

$448.00
92%
552

Weaning percent
Poundscalf/cow
Cost per pound
Totallbs. beef produced
423 X 100
552X 80=

94%

423
$0.87

$0.81

42,300

44,160
heifer
Costs
Replacement
are computedbytaking the differencebetween
thesale valueofacullcow and thetotal investmentin her replacementtimesa
15% culling rate.

backgrounded and then sent to grass before finishing. The
600-poundcalvescan be backgroundedand then finished or
"fast finished."None of these practices is inherently more
profitable than another.
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Up to this point none of these systemswould affect total
national beef production. In my examplethe heaviercalves
of the 600-pound calf program are balanced by fewer
numbers. If numbers were maintained by grain feeding to
cows and calves prior to weaning, less grain would be
needed between weaning and slaughter to reach choice
grade and slaughter weights would not increase.
Theonly reason fornotproducIng 600-poundcalves,and
the pointof this article,is that the heaviercalves cannot be
grazed as yearlings. Cow-yearling ranches have, however,
several advantages over cow-calf operations. Table Two
shows that a 100-cow ranch operated on a cow-calf basis
requires about the sametotal feed as 75 cows operated on a
cow-yearling basis. This table assumes that all calves are
backgrounded to gain about 1.7 pounds per day afterbeing
weanedat 450 pounds and are then grazed for from 120 to
150 days with an expected gain of 1.4 pounds. Under this
system steerswill weigh about 900 poundsoff grass and will
TABLE TWO
RESOURCE BREAKDOWNFORCOWCALFANDCOWYEARLING
RANCH

Feed Items

100cows

Cowgrazing

650 AUM
80 AUM
00 AUM
73OAUM

487 AUM

Bulls-replacementgrazing
Yearling grazing (58 head)
TOTALGRAZING
Winter feed cows

180 ton hay

135 ton hay

Winter feed repl.-bulls
Winter feed calves
TOTAL HAY EQUIVALENT
Total beef production

equiv.
30 ton hay
equiv.
00

210 ton
47,000lbs.

75 Cow/Yearling
60 AUM
168 AUM

715AUM
equiv.
ton hay
equiv.
81 ton hay
21

equiv.
237 ton
60,000 lbs.

need about 100 days in a feedlot to reach choice grade and
acceptable weight. Thissystem should produce about 25%
moretotal beefthan acow-calf ranchwith thesamefeed use.
Total cost per pound of beef produced is reduced from 87
cents to about 65 cents. (This is from our records and is
accurateforoursystemofmanagement.)Sincetotalproduction is higher, relative profitabilityof the cow-yearling system is less dependent upon selling price than the previous
examples.It involvesmoremanagementcomplexity,however.
Cow-yearling systems are more flexible In dealIng with
drought than are cow-calf ranches, since a cow-yearling
operator can adjust hisyearling numbersor timeon grass to
changing forage conditionsratherthan havingto adjust cow
numbers. Cattle whichcan be grazed as yearlings are more
flexible in use of feed resourcesgenerally. Genetic change

takes a long time accomplish and an equally long time to
reverse.Cattle types whichrequire grain forcalf production
and which require nearly full feeding of grain fromweaning
to slaughter are more vulnerable to changes in grain price
than are grass based systems. Persons who use high grain
systems are less in control of their own destiny.
I wroteearlier that up to a pointnone of the management
systems resulted in more or lesstotal national beef production.However,all range resourcesin the U.S. are likely to be
used for some grazing purpose. If yearling cattle are no
longer grazed, the grazing space left is likely to be used for
more cows.Thiswill increasetotalbeef tonnageand depress
price. Cow-yearling ranches providea method of fully utilizingrange resourceswhileat the sametimeliquidating cows
and actually reducing total beef tonnage and improving
price.
Individual ranchers must increase range condition and
carryingcapacity on their own ranches wherever possible.
As they do I hope they will consider the above logic.
Increasedcarrying capacity used formorecows will increase
totalbeef supplies far morethan willthe same increaseused
foryearlingprograms.Onan individual basis increasingcow
numberswill not reduce costs as much as youmay think. In
myexample only 24%ofthe cost of calf production is rental
value of grass.Becausemany costs are related to numberof
cows (supplementalfeed, calf treatment,cow interest,death
loss, most of breeding costs) a 50% increase in carrying
capacity of range would reduce costs by only ten cents per
pound of production.
Much of the above is speculative in nature. The data are
valid formy managementsystem and range base but maynot
bevalid for others. All theefficientcattlepresently produced
regardlessofsizewillfitsome feed and managementsystem;
but bigger is not always better.
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Managing Rangeland Soil Resources:
The Universal Soil Loss Equation
K. G. Renard and G. R. Foster
Some of theearliest soil erosion measurementsin the U.S.
were made by A.W. Sampson and associates in 1912 on
overgrazed rangelands in central Utah. These studies and
research by Chapline (1929) illustrated how overgrazing
allowed erosion to reduce soil fertility and water-holding
capacity. Unfortunately, erosion measurement/researchon
rangeland languished since these early efforts until the
1970's. Concern for theecological health of rangeland grew
with thegeneral concern forthe environmentthatdeveloped
during the late 60's and 70's, and excessive erosion was
again recognized as being detrimental to rangelands.As a
consequence,managementplans for rangelandsfrequently
contained analyseson how managementalternativeswould
affect erosion. Since researchhas provided little information
on erosion associated with rangeland, technology from
othergeographic areas was adaptedto estimate erosion on
rangeland. In particular, the Universal Soil Loss Equation
(USLE), which has beenused successfullyoncropland since
theearly60's wasadaptedto estimateerosionon rangeland.
Theobjective ofthispaper isto (1) familiarize rangescientists with the research which ledto the USLE, (2) familiarize
range scientists/managers with the factors considered by
the USLE, and (3) discuss someofthe problemswith extrapolatingtheUSLE researchfromcropland to rangelandareas.

Historyof Erosion PredIction
Early erosion research, started in 1917 at the Missouri
Agricultural Experiment Station, is the predecessorto modern (current) erosion research (Meyer 1984). Miller's 1/80acre plots (90.75 ft long by 6.0 ft wide) at Missouri greatly
influenced research initiated at the 10 experiment stations
established by Congress in 1929, during the crusades of
Hugh H. Bennett, the "father"of the soil conservation movement.Thesestationswere located atGuthrie, OkIa.; Temple,
Texas; Tyler, Texas; Hays, Kans.; Bethan, Mo; Statesville,
N.C.; Pullman, Wash.; Clarinda, Ia; LaCrosse, Wis.; and
Zanesville,Ohio,and provided an extensivedata base forthe
decadeor more that these stations operated.
The pre-Worid War Il years were important for erosion
research because the importance of soil conservation was
recognized; key research procedures were established that
are still used; fundamental research was encouraged and
produced theorythat isjust beginning tobeused in the more
scientifically basederosion prediction methods;researchers
were enthusiasticabout theirendeavorsand many outstandingscientists were involved; andadequatefunds were available for staffing and facilities. The common experimental
design among the stations produced a wealth of data which
Authors are research hydraulic engineers, Southwest Rangeland Watershed
ResearchCenter, 2000 East Allen road, Tucson, Ariz. 857)9, and USDA-National
Soil Erosion Laboratory,Purdue University, W. Lafayette, md. 47907,respectively.
This article is a contributionof USDA, ARS Southwest Rangeland Watershed
ResearchService, 2000 E. Allen Rd.,Tucson, Ariz.85719.

subsequentlywasthebasis formathematicalerosion prediction relationships like the USLE. Cook (1936),in the earliest
effort to mathematically describe soil erosion in the U.S.,
identified threemajor factors affecting erosion: (1) susceptibility of the soil to erosion, (2) the potential of rainfall and
runoff for causing erosion (erosivity), including the influence of slope steepnessand length, and (3) the protection
afforded by vegetal cover. He described in detail how other
subfactors affect each of these major factors. His concepts
have been embodied in the string of erosion prediction
methods that led to the USLE.
By 1940, sufficient data had been collected for Zingg
(1940) todevelopthefirst erosionequation whichcalculated

erosion as a function of slope length and degree of slope
(LS). In thefollowingyear, Smith (1941)addedacrop factor
(C) and supporting practice factor (P) totheequation, which
was alreadybeginning to resemblethe USLE.Thisequation,
in contrastto the USLE, was limited to avery specific region
and soil and specific crops in the vicinityof Missouri.Subsequent researchinthe 1940's concerned refinementof prediction equation parametersbased on data from specific locations; presented new data forcrops, rotations, soils encountered in specific regions; and how the erosion hazard of
rainfall varies through the year at different locations in the
U.S.

By 1949, the concept of using erosion equations to help
design agronomic practicestomeetspecific erosion hazards
was recognized (Musgrave 1949). Concurrent with these
developments was Ellison's (1947) classic researchon fundamental erosion processes. His research provided the
foundations forthe new process-orientederosion prediction
methods that are just now beginning to be applied by user
agencies.Had computers been available in the40's,current
erosion prediction methods might look a lot more like Ellison'stheory than like the empirical form of the USLE. The
USLE, and its predecessors,were very much structured tobe
"user" friendly, becauseby theearly50's,erosion equations
were accepted by the USDA-Soil ConservationService as a
powerful tool for tailoring erosion control practices to the
needsof specific fields and farms.Unfortunately, during this
period, a comparable erosion research program on rangelandsin thewesternU.S. wasnot underway,and thus, recent
effortsto develop erosion methods for rangelandshave not
had an extensive data base.

Developmentof the USLE
Priorto the development of the USLE, erosion equations
had been developed from site specific data on soil losses,

and were therefore limited to specific regions and soils. The
need for a single, widely applicable erosion equation was
recognized in the early 50's, but development of such an
equation would require the collection and combination of
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many data bases intoa single data base. Thus, the National tice factor expressedas a ratio of thesoil loss with practices
Runoff and Soil LossData Centerwas establishedby USDA- such as contouring, stripcropping, or terracing to thatwith
Agricultural ResearchService (ARS)at Purdue Universityin farming up and down the slope.
1954, under the direction of W.H. Wischmeier,for the purTheterm'universal' in the USLEwasgiven totheequation
pose of developing an erosion prediction equation basedon to assist users who were accustomedto previousequations
all the data available throughoutthe U.S. Between1956and thatapplied to veryspecificregions in contrast to the USLE,
1970, additional plot-yearsand watershed-yearsofdata from which applied, initially in 1965, to all of the U.S. east of the
continuingstudies, and from about 20 new locations, were Rocky Mountains,and to the 1978revision, which appliesto
added to the data bank. Over 10,000plot-years of data were all of the U.S.
analyzed to develop the original USLE (Wischmeier and
Wischmeier(1972)explained:
Smith 1965).
The name'universal'soil-loss equation originated asameans
Because the costs of collecting data from plots under
of distinguishing this prediction fromthe highly regionalized
modelsthat precededit. None of its factors utilizes a reference
natural rainfall was rapidly increasing,ARSdevelopedarainpointthat hasdirectgeographic orientation. Inthesenseofthe
fall simulator, known as the rainulator (Meyer and McCune
intended functions of the equation's six factors, the model
to
conduct
1958),
erosion research on plots with artificial
should have universal validity. However, its application is
rainfall. Bythe 1970's, many of the natural runoffplotstudies
limited to states and countries where information is available
for local evaluationsof the equation's individual factors.
were discontinued and replaced with studies using simulated rainfall. WhenWischmeierand Smith (1978) revisedthe
The USLE is sometimes referred to as being a "midwestUSLE,they used rainfall simulator data todescribesoil erodibility and to providevaluesfortheeffectivenessof conserva- ern"equation, butthe equation is much morebroadly based.
tion tillage and construction practices for controllingsoil Datausedtodevelopthe USLEcame from48 locations listed
in AgricultureHandbook 537 (Wischmeierand Smith 1978).
erosion.
Outofthe 48 locations, morethan half, 27, are outsideofthe
The USLE (Wischmeierand Smith, 1965, 1978) is:
Midwest by the most liberal definition of the Midwest. If
Ar AX KX LXSXCX P where
locations like Zanesville and Coshocton, Ohio (representaA is the estimated averageannual erosion rateper unit of tive of eastern hill country),and Hastings, Neb.,and Hayes,
area computed by multiplying values for the other six fac- Kans. (representativeofthe GreatPlains) are taken outofthe
tors. It is an estimate of the average annual sheet and nIl Midwest count, the number on non-Midwest locations is 31
erosion from rainstorms on upland areas, and it does not out of 48 locations. If these locations are plotted on a U.S.
include erosion fromgullies or streambanks,snowmelt ero- map, they are reasonably well distributed across the U.S.
sion, or wind erosion. It does include eroded sediment that eastoftheRocky Mountains.Datafromthe48 locations were
may subsequently be deposited on the toe of slopes and at principally used to determine theeffects of soil, topography,
other placesbefore runoff reaches streamsor reservoirs.
cover, and managementon erosion. Data used to calculate
R is the rainfall and runoff factor for a specific location, the erosivity factor for the USLE came from 181 locations,
with several, like Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Red Bluff, Calif.;
usually expressedas averageannual erosion index units.
K is the soil erodibilityfactor for a specific soil horizon, Billings, Mont.; and Casper, Wyo.; being from the West
expressedas soil lossper unitof area per unitof R for a unit (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). Therefore, a more correct
plot (a unit plot is 72.6 feet long, with a uniform 9% slope representationof theUSLEisthat itwas primarily developed
maintainedin continuous fallowwithtillagewhen necessary from cropland data east of the Rocky Mountains.
to break surfacecrusts and to control weeds).ThesedimenIn the early 70's,the USLE wasbeginning to be applied to
sions were selected becausethe 1/100 ac erosion research noncropland applications like construction sites and undisplots used in earlyerosion work in the U.S. were 72.6 feet turbed land, including rangelands. Since an extensivedata
long and had slopes near 9%. Continuous fallow was base was not available for these applications, Wischmeier
selected asa base,because no croppingsystem is common (1975) developed the subfactor method to estimate values
to all agricultural areas, and soil loss from any other plot fortheCfactor.Thesubfactor method usesrelationships for
conditionwould be influenced by residualand current crop canopy, ground cover, and "within"soil effects to estimatea
and management effects that vary from one location to composite value for C, the USLE cover-managementfactor.
This development allowed the use of data collected from
another.
L is the dimensionless slope-length factor (notthe actual more basic studies to be used in the USLE. Recognizingthe
slope length) expressedas the ratio of soil lossfroma given need for data, scientists began erosion experiments on
slope length to that from a 72.6-ft length under the same rangeland to develop USLEparameter values, and to evaluconditions.
atethe performanceofthe USLEon rangelands.Table 1 lists
S is the dimensionless slope-steepnes factor (not the some of this research, including some referencesshowing
actual slopesteepness) expressed as the ratio of soil loss problems with the use of the USLE on rangeland.
from a given slope steepnessto that froma 9% slope under
ParameterValues
the same conditions.
Cisthedimensionlesscoverand management, orcroppingDetermination of values oftheindividual USLEparameters
management,factorexpressedas a ratio ofsoil lossfromthe for use on western rangelands pose some unique problems
condition of interest to that from tilled continuous fallow.
and conditions not encountered on cultivated cropland.
P is the dimensionless supporting erosion-control prac- These conditions prevent the direct extrapolation of some
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Table 1. Examplesof researchevaluatingUSLE or USLE parameterperformanceon rangelands.
Area where

Authors & Dates

workwasdone

Dissmeyer,1982
Foster,et al. 1981

N. Mex.

Usedsubfactor approach in evaluating C on rangeland.

General

Discussedapplicability of USLEto rangelands.
Measurederosion on sagebrushplotswitha rainfall simulator.
Fair agreementof USLE with simulated rainfall data. Slopefactor needs adjustment.
Usedcanopy and ground coverto compute potential erosion
for sagebrushcontrol.

Hart, 1982
Hart, 1984

Utah

Johnsonet al. 1980

Ida.

Johnsonet al. 1985

Ida., Nev.

McCool, 1982

Utah

Wash.

Osborn,Simanton, Renard, 1976

Ariz., N. Mex.

Aenard, Simanton,Osborn, 1974

Ariz.

Renard, Simanton, 1975
Renard, 1980

Ariz., N. Mex.
Ariz.

Comments

Used rainfall simulator and found interpretation of C on
ungrazedareas neededrefinement.
Analysis of LS factor.
Showed importanceof stone surface cover.
Usedsmall watersheds;significant channel erosion.
Explored estimationof erosion factor.
Comparednumeroussedimentyield formulae.

Renard, Stone, 1982

Ariz.

Correlation of USLE estimateswithstockpond yields.

Simanton,Osborn, Renard, 1977

Ariz.

Showedeffectof root plowing and reseedingon erosion
control.

Simanton,Osborn, Renard, 1980
Simanton,Renard (a & b), 1982

Ariz.

Applied to small watershedson storm basis.
Evaluatederosivity of air-massthunderstorms.

Simantonetal. 1984

Ariz., N. Mex.
Ariz.

Smith et al. 1984

Texas, OkIa.

Tracy et al. 1984

Ariz.

Trieste, Gifford, 1980

Utah

Trott, Singer, 1983

Calif.

Verma, Thames,Mills, 1977

Ariz.

Williams, 1982

Texas, Okla.,
Iowa, N. Mex.

valuesfromcropland, and require caution intheextensionof

othervalues.
Therainfall/runoff erosivity factor (R) is computed as the
productofthe kineticenergy ofan individual storm timesthe
maximum 30-minute intensity for the storm (El). Theannual
value then is the summation of all such storms in the course
of a year. The equation usedto compute kinetic energy for
each intensity period of the storm (time-intensity record)
was developed from data collected at the Bureau of Standards in the late 1930's (Laws and Parsons1943).Other investigators have developedspecific equations foralgorithms in
other parts of the country, but the Bureau of Standards
equation is generally used throughoutthe country (Tracy et
al. 1984).
The individual storm El is nearly proportional to the total
precipitation timesthe maximum 30-minute intensity, rainfall parametersobservedtobemost importantforestimating
runoff.Studies (e.g.,attheSouthwestRangelandWatershed
Research Center) have shown that individual storm runoff

Measurederosion reduction causedby stone surface cover.
Sedimentyield estimateswithmodified USLE, watersheds
<122 ha and on watershedswithmixed land uses.
Measureddrop-size distribution of air-massthunderstorms for
use in evaluatingerosivity.
Usedsmall plots withrainfall simulator. SuggestedUSLEdid
notapply well to rangelands.
USLE soil erodibility factorshould consider soil mineralogy.
Measurederosion fromdisturbed and natural plots with
artificial orsimulated rainfall.
Estimatedsediment yield frommixed coverwatershedswith
modified USLE.

has a high correlation with El. Thus, although runoff might
intuitivelyhave been a parameter to be included directlyin
the USLE, the use of El servesas a surrogate for runoffand
precipitation-induced erosion.
Theerosivity factor R (remember, A summation of El for
storms in a year) needs adjustment to account for erosion
from runoff associated with thawing soils and snowmeit.
This adjustmentwas developedas 1.5 times the winter precipitation (measuredasinches ofwater) which is addedtoEl
erosivity for nonwinter storms. This adjustment is very
general, and data to supportit are scarce. Since this typeof
erosion can beappreciable on many rangelands,additional
researchis needed on this problem.
The cover-managementfactor (C) ofthe USLErepresents
the ratio of soil lossfor land under specified conditions tothe
corresponding loss from clean-tilled, continuous fallow.
Obviously, thestandardfallowplotused forcropland soilsis
inappropriate for rangelands.An untilled bare plot,cleared
of all surface vegetationand stones and maintainedthrough
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chemical control of range vegetation, seems more appropriatethan thetilled fallow forthe USLEunitploton rangeland.
TheC-factor, like many otherUSLE terms, representsthe
integratedeffects of several conditions thataffect erosion. In
the evaluation of the C-factor, one must have information
regarding the plant canopy (height and density) and basal
area. The term thus reflects the interception of raindrops in
the canopy and, in turn,how drops reformed on the canopy
affect splash erosion. The term also reflects the binding
effect of plantroots and how the soil changes as it lies idle.
Important, but illdefined, is how thegrazing animal changes
the value of the C-factor. Not only does the grazing animal
remove some of the plant canopy which otherwise would
become cover (litter) in directcontactwith the ground, but
the hooves may roughen the surface, or even compact the
soil, and thereby alter infiltration, and thus, runoff(reflected
in the K-term). Research to better define these cause-effect
relationshipsis needed tofill this majorvoid inthe technology.
Rock fragments,litter,and leaves in direct contact with the
soil surfaceare very effective ground cover affecting infiltration and erosion. Erosion rates, from simulator plots with
rock fragment cover, were found to decreaseexponentially
with increasing percent ground cover (Simanton et al.,
1984).This relationship is considered in the C-factor.
The topographic factors L and S describe the effect of
slope length and steepnesson erosion. Since the USLEis a
sheetand nilerosion prediction equation,slope length refers
to overland flow from where it originates to where runoff
reaches a defined channel, or to where deposition begins.
Thus,the USLEdoes not consider deposition likethaton the
toe of concave slopes; nor does it describe gully erosion.
Although slopes are usually treated as uniform landscape
profiles, techniques are available for treating nonuniform
profiles (Wischmeier and Smith 1978). Maximum slope
lengths are seldom longer than 600 ft. and the USLEdoes not
apply to slope lengths shorter than 15 to 20 ft. Selection of a
slope length requiresjudgment, and the interpretation of any
topographic map complicates selection of the slopelength
value. Accurate selection ofa slope length often requiresan
on-site inspection.
Themaximumsteepnessofplotsusedon cropland plotsto
derive the USLE S factor was about 25 percent, flatter than
any rangeland slopes. Data from rangelands (Hart 1984)
suggest that the USLE may be overestimating the slope
effecton rangeland, and the S factor will likely be adjusted
downward in the current USDA-BLM (Bureau of Land Management) revisions of the USLE based on analysis of new
data. Useofplotswith simulated rainfall isproviding a partial
data base for rangeland erosion (Simanton and Renard
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slopeof a regressionline through the originfor data on soil
loss (A) and El afteradjusting the ratios for C, LS, and P to
those of unit conditions. Thus, when the K value was determined with natural storm data, it represented a range of
storm sizes and antecedent soil conditions. Later, similar
experiments were performed using rainfall simulators, and
produced a soil erodibility nomograph (Wischmeier and
Smith 1978) that gives K as a functionof a soil'spercent silt
and very fine sand, percent sand (0.10to 2.0 mm), percent
organic matter, an index of soil structure, and a relativeindex
of infiltration. Values estimated with this nomograph for
bare, untilled fallow plots at the Southwest Rangeland
Watershed Research Center were comparable with experimental data.

Discussion
The USLE is a useful tool for estimating erosion, for
assessmentofthe impact oferosion on productivity, and for
use as a guide in selecting erosion control practices on a
variety of land uses, including rangelands. Its utility as a
planningtool hasbeen proven by over twodecadesof useby
the USDA-Soil Conservation Service (SCS) on cropland.
Furthermore, the USLE was developed by researchers in
ARS and the State Agricultural Experiment Stations, along
with users in action agencies like the SCS. Thus, it representsthecollective inputofa wide variety of researchersand
users.

TheUSLE is a packageof erosion information and knowledge. To a major degree, the extent that the USLE inadequately describeserosion representssignificant gaps in the
general knowledgeabout erosion. Fundamentally,the USLE
is scientifically sound,although clearly, its factor valuescan
be improved forwestern rangelands. Research is underway
to make these improvements,although, at current funding
levels, the answerswill not likely come very rapidly.
TheUSLEprovides a methodology and consistent means
for estimating erosion, something that is very important to
federal agencies like SCS and BLM, dealing with large
regions. Withthe USLEas a convenient packageof technology, technicians withouta complete knowledge of erosion
literature can effectively estimateerosion.
Thevalidityof an analytical method likethe USLEmust be
judged. Such methods are judged to be valid if they serve
their intended purpose. Obviously, this criterion involves
more than just the accuracy of the method's estimates. For
example, resources required to use this method must be
reasonable for the user, and experience with the USLE
shows that it can be used by the field technican for in situ
planning of erosion control alternatives.
1982a).
The accuracy issue can be addressed by considering
Bydefinition, thesupport practicefactor(P) in the USLEis whether the method leadsto the desired managementdecithe ratio of soil loss with a specific support practice to the sion which, in this case,relatesto erosion control. Theissue
corresponding losswith up-and-down slope culture. Unfor- here isnotoneofwhether or not estimating erosion isa good
tunately, experimental data to quantify this term for practi- method to estimaterangeland condition. Given that erosion
ces on rangeland are not available,and thus, valuesfor Pare is a concern on
rangeland becauseof the need to provide
selected based on judgment and experience obtained on long-term protection
to the soil resource, does the USLE
cropland. Practices generally reflected by P (e.g., terraces provide useful estimatesoferosion on rangelands?We conand strip cropping) are not typical on rangelands.
tend that it does, but we recognize that many professionals
The soil erodibilityterm (K) of the USLE is intended to do not agree with us.
reflect thesusceptibilityof soil toerosion. Basically, K is the
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In theend, each user of the USLEis obligated to decide if Renard, K.G., and J.J. Stone. 1982. Sediment yield fromsmall arid
the USLE is valid for his application, and to inspect the
rangeland watersheds. Proc. Workshop on Estimating Erosion
and Sediment Yield on Rangelands.USDA-ARS,ARM-W-26,p.
results heobtainswith it. Theuser makesthedecision—not
129-144.
the USLE, because it is a tool that provides one. input of
Simanton,
J.R., H.B. Osborn, and K.G. Renard. 1977. Effects of
information to go along with otherinputs that the user may
brush to grass conversion on the hydrology and erosion of a
have available,suchasspecificdata. Usedappropriately, the
semiarid southwesternrangelandwatershed.Hydrology and WaUSLE isa useful toolin thetoolboxof analytical methodsfor
ter Res. in Arizona and the Southwest9l:249-256.
Simanton,J.R., H.B. Osborn,andK.G. Rnard. 1980. Application of
guiding rangelarid management.
the USLEto southwesternrangelands. Hydrology and WaterRes.
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What's Cookin' on the Range?

Find out what could be cooking in the Trait Boss's Cowboy Cookbook. The330-page book sells for $13.50
postpaid ($14.50 if outside the US). Order from: Trail Boss's Cowboy Cookbook, 3506 Tilton Valley Drive,
Fairfax, VA 22033.
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On the Road to Range Management: Coupling

Academic and Traditional Skills

John C. Buckhouse and Nancy N. Powell
"Range managementhas been definedas thescience and
art of procuring maximum sustained use of the forage crop
(or maximum livestock production) without jeopardy to
other resourcesor uses of the land. It is a science because
knowledge isaccumulated by observation and classification
of facts, then systematizedand formulated with referenceto
discovery of general truths or principles. It is an art because
the knowledge is made useful or efficientonly by skill or
experience in its systematic application to bring about
desired results" (Burchan 1982, p. 118).
College students studying agriculture and agriculturerelated fields are receivinga better scientific education than
ever before. With sophisiticated data bases, libraries, and
computerized outputs, as well as expanding technologies
and the rapid dissemination ofthis new information in everything from irrigationto marketing, today's graduate is far
more knowledgeable than his/her predecessors.Yet many
students are handicappedby a lack of practical farm/ranch
skills. For example, nearly 75% of the undergraduatesin the
field of rangeland resources at Oregon State University
come from urban/suburban backgrounds. Foreign students
and students from distant regions of the country are often
further hampered by limited familiarity with western customs, lifestyles, and thought processes.
A student withthis kind ofbackground mayhaveexcellent
academic skills in plant physiology or wildlife/domestic
livestock interactions from a theoretical pointof view, but if
he/she cannot open the pasture gate, the knowledge may
never be shared with the landowner. Farmersand ranchers
tend to doubt the credence of individuals who cannot perform rudimentary farm tasks.
Forseveralyearsthe Departmentof RangelandResources
at Oregon State University has attempted to provide the
academic skills associated with range management,while
still recognizing the importance of the practical farm skills.
We have attempted to provide experience in some of the
farm/ranch skillsthrougha series of "Saturday Practicums"
where non-credit, hands-on seminars,built around a practical skillscompetency list, are conducted at one of the University's farms. Elements of fence construction, horsemanship, tractor driving, and other skills have been taught in
concurrent sessionsor on separateSaturdays devoted to a
specific subject.
The studentshave respondedfavorably.Thosewithlimited
Theauthors are associateprofessor,DepartmentofRangeland

Resources;

and instructor, Science and Technology Division, Kerr Library; both are
employed by Oregon State University,corvallis97331

Receivinghorsemanshipinstruction.

practical skillshave beengiven achance to gain some;those
with considerable background have been asked to help
teach. In a setting designed to reduce anxiety and promote
camaraderie,ourstudents havelaid asidetheir books briefly
in favor of traditional activities which build confidence and
practical credibility through experience.

Learning tractor operationsand uses.

Oregon State University'seducational function is not that
of atradeschool. However,we recognizethat to besuccessful an individual needs both a strong scientific, theoretical
base and the entry-level techniques to survive in a competitive marketplace.
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A

lit of traditional farm skill competencies given to Incoming

students.

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Department of RangelandResources
Practical Farm/Ranch Skills Competency
It is the role of a university to provide opportunities for
learning and critical thinkingfor its students. We believe a
studentshould prepareforalifetime ofgrowth and education.
Wedo not see the University's role to be thatof vocational
trainingfor an entry-level position. However,we do recognize that certain traditional farm skills are helpful, it not
critical,injob performance.Tothis end weare committed to
ensuring that each student recognize these skills and take
appropriate steps to gain competencies as needed.
Apartial listoftheseskillsis listed below. Ifyouare weak in
anyofthese areas,werecommendthat youspend sometime
"beefing" them up during your weekends and/or vacation
periods. REMEMBER,as in all things, the key to successis a
positive ATTITUDE and a sense of RESPECT for yourself,
forothers, and forthe equipmentoranimals in which youare
dealing.
Do you understand:
Four-wheeldrives
Manual transmissions
Wheel and crawler tractors
Winches,handiman jacks, come-alongs,and other devicesfor getting unstuck
Reseedingequipment such as plows, discs, and drills
Backing up a two-wheel trailer
Trailer hitches
Largetrucks
Haying equipment, terminology and philosophy
Fencebuilding
Gate operation
Aerial photos
Compassand abney levels
Map-reading
Horsemanship
Changing tires
Chaining up
Basic safety and use of standard toolswhich should always be in
yourvehicle
Chainsaws

Handtools
Troubleshooting gasoline and diesel engines
Basic animal husbandry
First aid
Survival inthe wilderness
Appropriate clothingfor different jobs
Howto tell animals apart (one horse or cowfrom other horsesor
cows)
When to push andwhen to back offwhen drivingover rocks, in the
mud, when towing, orwhen working livestock.

Call for Papers

V
F.'

Students constructing a brace post during a "Saturday Practicum."
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ALRA Announcesthe LUCINDA Program
The American Land Resource Association (ALRA) announcesthe creation on the LUCINDA Program, a nationwide computerized networking program whichputspeople
who already know why land must be conserved in contact
with people who know how. Theacronym stands for Land
Useand Conservation Information Network Data Access. it
meansif someone wants to preservefarmland in a county,
ALRAcan providethe name, addressand telephone numbers
of people who are workingor haveworked on the very same
problem in otherareasofthecountry.Or, iftheyneedtofind
a model ordinances for transfer development rights or the
"state oftheart" in protecting groundwater thewayto start is
to "Call LUCINDA" at ALRA. For more information on the
LUCINDA Program or the program of the American Land
ResourceAssociation, contact Kevin Coyle at ALRA, 5410
Grosvenor Lane, Bethesda, Maryland 20814 or call 301493-9140.

Soils Specialist Certification

SCSA,in late1979, agreed to sponsor a program for Certification
of Erosionand SedimentControlSpecialists. Certi"Forests and the 49th Parallel:Historical andComparative
fication,
accordingtoan establishingMemorandumofAgreeon
the
Canadian-American
Frontier"
is
the
title
Perspectives
of a symposium sponsoredby the Forest History Society on ments, isforthe purposeofdesignatingqualified professionals
October9-10, 1986 in Vancouver,B.C. Prospectivecontribu- whose standard of competence is in the best interest of the
tors should send brief proposals for papers and a copy of publicand the environment.
their curriculum vitae by April 1, 1985 to Dr. GraemeWynn,
For additional information on this certification program
Department of Geography, University of British Columbia, contact: Soil Conservation Society of America, 7515 N.E.
1984West Mall, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1W5.

Ankeny Road, Ankey, Iowa 50021.
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Rangeland Research: An Assessment

Proposed Research Priorities
Background
The Research AffairsCommittee, SRM, metin Denver,Colorado
on December17 and 18, 1984. The Committeeconsidered and discussedat length thelong-range goalsforrangeresearch,the immediate economic plight of agricultural enterprises dependent upon
rangelands,environmentalconcernsarising fromrealand perceived
perturbations to rangelands,declining Federalfunds, the immense
wealth of rangeland resources, and attempted to project future
demandsforthose resources.
Following aconsensuson long-termgoals, the committee "brainstormed" and listed appropriate short-term researchactivities (5 to
10 years) activities under each goal. Duplications were eliminated,
similar activitiesgrouped andtheremaining activitieswere placed in
hierarchical order by useof a technique for comparingandevaluatingactivities for which cost and benefitanalysisare unavailable. The
reportidentifies some of the shortand longrange concerns ofthe
committeeandlists the research activitiesdeveloped bythe Research
Affairs Committee.
Amajorthesis developedbythis committee—andthe basisof this
report—is that projections of long-term demand for specific range
resources are tenuous at best. But increaseddemand for many of
these resources,such as water, is as certain as any projection can
be. Therefore, the rangeresearchgoal should beto understandthe
biological and physical mechanisms of range ecosystems well
enough to predict withreasonableconfidence the result ofalternative resourceuses. Understanding and protecting the fundamental
soil and germplasm resources will provide future generations the
maximum number of options into perpetuity.
Research Affairs Committee Other Participants
Ardell Bjugstad
Robert Barnes
Jeanne Edwards
Fee Busby
Chuck Jarecki
Gary Evans
Bill Laycock
Pete Jackson
Pat Reardon
DaveKathman
Wilson Scaling
Charles Rumburg
Dick Whetsell, Board Representative
Robert Williamson,Chairman
Gale Wolters
BenZamora

of Future Needs and

Introduction
Rangeland,one of the most extensive kinds of land in the
world,comprising 40 percent of theland surfaceoftheearth,
contributesimmeasurablyto the quality of lifeof itscitizens.
Many of the uses derived from these extensive rangeland
resourcesare not traded in a market where monetary value
can be readily determined. Therefore, these resources are
often considered to be of little value to society, yet, they
contribute resources as essential to life as water, and as
fulfillingto the quality of life as recreation and wildlife.
In North America, the use of rangeland, both private and
public,forsolelytraditional agricultural enterprisesisrapidly
changing. Demandfor recreation, highqualityand quantity
of water, wildlife, and other environmental resources, is
increasing in importance and must be factored into the
returns attributable to rangelands.

Future RangelandOutlook

Short- to Intermediate-TermOutlook
Livestock grazing, wildlife, water quality and quantity, and
recreation are likely to remain the most important uses of
rangeland. One projection of future demandsfor red meat
and livestock products suggeststhat increasedforage capacity will not be needed.' However,forces are at work which
will increasethe demand for forage withoutanyappreciable
change in demand for red meat. For example, a shift to the
feeding of lessgrain will increasedemand for rangegrazing;
furthermore, demandfor range grazing increasesas a result
of increased allocation to wildlife and the declining base
resulting fromthe lossof range tootherland uses.There isa
continuing need for researchand technology development
to enhance productivity (efficiency of production) and to
prevent permanentsite deterioration. Range science needs
to continue monitoring supply and demandtrends and forePreface
Thisis a report on range research,butit is actually a report about cast the implications to range.
Technology is available to help ease the immediateecochange.Change is frequently perceivedasa contemporaryphenomenon.Perhapsthe rate has beenacceleratedinmoderntimes—but nomic plight of the livestock industry. Many ranchers are
it is sobering to rememberthatit wasthe Athenian Heraclitus who, capitalizing on wildlife and recreational resources to supover 2,500 years ago, wrote "nothing endures but change... You
livestock income. Additional research in wildlife
could not step twice into the same river: for other waters are ever plement
fish
habitat,
production, and other recreational opportuniover
flowing
you."
ties
will
be
needed.
Theresearchaffairs committee is aware
Range ecologists recognizethe dynamicsofbiological communities, andproject both the direction and the rate oftheirchange based ofthegeneralization thatmany technological improvements
upon ecological principles. Geologists and astronomersnow rec- presently availableare notbeing adoptedand practiced. The
ognize predictable patterns of perturbation to natural communities consensus of the
Society supports this view, but despite
varyfromeventscausing long-term extinction ofspeciestosudden, extended
the committee did not identify or
discussion,
catastrophic events like the one that caused the disappearanceof
endorse particular programsthat research might undertake
thedinosaurs.
The Research Affairs Committee, of the Society for Range Man- to enhance technology adoption.
agement, made some short- and long-term projections of changes
We manageand professto understand a treasure chest of
potentially impacting rangelands and established priorities for a
rangeland
plant resources. Plant resources are being stuprogram of rangeland research. The committee understands that
this isthefirstapproximation. It isthe initiation ofthe processthat is diedat the organism and community level but, except for a
few forage plants, are essentially unknownat the geneticand
important.The dialogue isengaged,it needs tocontinue, andpriorities need to be updated. Range research and a research agenda is, molecular level. Range science is preparing to assume an
like an ecosystem,a dynamic process.
active role in the application of biotechnology to rangeland
The Society believesthat rangelandopportunities are more likely
'DemandforRed Meatand Range Grazing.Apresentationby John Fedkiwto
to be limited by our imagination than bythe marvelousdiversity of the
SCS National Range workshop, June 1984. (see page 100, this issue of
the rangelandsystemswith which we work.
Rangelands).
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organisms.Withthe developing human resourcebase,range
science will no longer remain a spectator in this evolution.
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order to predict with reasonableconfidence,the responseof
these communities to management.
II. Characterizeand understandthetotalvaluetosociety of
rangeland resources and provide knowledge for the controlled developmentof those resources.
Ill. Developmanagementinformationwhichenablesowners,
managers,and other land usersto make informed decisions
about alternative managementpractices and strategies.

Long-term Outlook
The risks associatedwithwildlyvacillating marketdemand,
interest rates,worldeconomics and environmentalconcerns
is resulting in a reevaluation of the future of agriculture by
many individuals andorganized groups. One plausible scenario of this perceived agriculture renaissance is greater
diversification. Another is that production may be based on
ResearchPriorities
crops and livestock that are better adapted to the environment rather thanmaking major environmentalmodifications Short-term Highest Priority Activities
to conformto the needs of unadapted crops and animals. (1) Maintain, restore, or increase, through cost effective
Both scenariosare consistent with the philosophy of range- measures,rangelandecologic unitoutputof multiplerangeland resources; e.g., wildlife, livestock, water, recreation,
land researchand management.
Theminingof fossilfuels and underground water reserves hunting rights, cleanair,scenic vistas, minerals,open space.
forcast that long-term adjustments will be necessaryin both Emphasis should be on plant community manipulation
biological mechanisms, including, but not limited
agricultural and material production. The basic food and through
to:
material needs of mankind can be met in many different
• Allelopathy
ways. The choices are largely determined by custom and
• Germplasmimprovement
economics. What is the role for range research in such an
• Stress response
adjustment?
• Leguminous species
Opportunities abound. Certainly, forage and browse for
• Livestock
livestock and game,feed and habitat for wildlifewill remain
• Introduced competition
important, but what about agricultural productsofindustrial
Others
importance?Guayule and jojobaare native range plantswith
excellent industrial potential, and there must be many othBetter knowledge of secondary succession:
ers. Range science needsto play a larger role in developing (2)
Improve the ability to predict stages of secondary
rangeland materials of industrial importance. Our behavior
succession
following community change.
to date has been that of a spectator.
Define secondarysuccessionto meetcontemporary
Rangelandsofferpotential forfood producing plants such
range managementneeds.
as buffalo gourd, several adapted legumes,and who knows
• Developcatastrophic(disturbance)theory forrangehow many others. Andwhatabout thedevelopmentofnative
land.
range plants for decoration and urban landscaping? This
• Broadenthetheoryof landscapeecology toencommay be an important resource as the cost of irrigatingand
pass rangeland.
general maintenance of mesophytic plants in xerphytic
environments escalates.Who knows range plants and their (3) Characterizationof rangeland
ecologic units.
managementrequirements better than range scientists?
(4) Understanding inherent primary production in ecologic
Water will be the rangeland resource of greatestpotential unitsunder:
futurevalue in certain areas. Rapidly developing population
Secondarysuccession,
centers in theSouthwest dependalmost totallyon rangeland
Successionon altered units,
watersheds for surface water and underground aquifer
Introduced successsion.
recharge. Policies and laws relating to water use, cost, and (5) Basic knowledge about fundamental processes of indibenefitsare complex, theyvaryamong political subdivisions vidual plants in relation to soil, water, biota,
light,temperaand they are subject to change. Range science is ready to ture, etc., necessary to meet many of the other
rangeland
assist in policy development by having the information to researchpriorities.
project the implications of changes in water use, watershed (6) Hydrologic characteristics
manipulations to conserve or harvestwater, and the impacts
of alternative rangeland uses on water yield, water quality,
Other ResearchActivities
and soil erosion.
(7) Maintain,restore,increase
site productivity through
Range science must continue to reevaluate its role in cost effective measures;e.g.,range
new
or
improved plants, fire
developing all rangeland resources, and is exploring new methods,chemicalmethods,mechanical
methods,and water
and alternativeways in which rangelandresourcesmaycon- use efficiencies.
tribute to present and futuresocietal needs, whileconserv(8) Characterization of rangeland ecologic units; inherent
ing the soil and germplasm resources to met unforeseen site
potential for primary production, hydrologic characterfutureneeds.
istics.
(9) Betterknowledgeofsecondarysuccession (includingundeRangeland ResearchGoals
I. Characterize and understand the organization, struc- sirable plants).
ture, function and development of the range landscape in (10) Determine interactions of plant communities under

•
•
•

•
•
•

stress.
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(11) Understanding plant community dynamics as affected
by livestock manipulation, hoof action, and herding effects.
(12) Population dynamics of individual plants.
(13) Loss of organic matter, accelerated erosion and soil
stability.
(14) Livestock behavior.
(15) Ecological effect of fire or lack of fire.
(16) Pest managementstrategies.
(17) Improve and maintain multiple resource outputs from
rangeland by developing alternative managementstrategies
through risk managementand optimization techniques.
(18) Multiple product values derived from rangeland management; e.g., wildlife, water, recreation, hunting rights,
clean air, scenic vistas, minerals and energy, open space
(solitude), livestock, fuelwood, wood products.

(19) Role of natural biological components on plantcommunity.
(20) Impact of range pestson plant community dynamics.
(21) Long-term effects on range ecologic unitsfrom changing land use.
(22) Early identification of trend in ecological status of
range.

(23) Energy flow and nutrient cycling.
(24) Develop methodologies for evaluating rangeland products.

(25) Herd-health and nutritionrelated to proper rangeland
management.

(26) Define changing social demands affecting rangeland
use allocation.
(27) Ownership structure of rangeland industry.

The Effects of Horn Flies on Cattle
R.H. Robertson
Horn flies causesvisiblestress tocattle. Untreatedanimals
spend lesstime grazing and drinking and significantly more
time resting, walking about and twitching their tails than
treated ones. High fly populations can elicitalmost constant
quivering of skin, a sign of discomfort. Further evidence of
stress is the secretion of a stress hormone in the urine.
Hornflies overwinter as pupae in dung and emerge in the
spring. The population increases to a peak in mid-August
and then decreasesas more and more of the pupaego into
diapause with the onset of shorter days.
Adult horn flies only leave the cattle to lay their eggs in
fresh dung where the larvaedevelop.Theadults feed only on
blood which they obtain in localizedareasalong themidventral line, usually between the brisket and navel. The "armpits," teats, and scrotum may be attacked. The flies feed
24-38 timesa day,repeatedly insertingand withdrawingtheir
mouthparts. The lesions thus formed are usually round or
oval and may be quite large on older cattle. During the fly
season,the lesions may be covered with flakes of dry skin,
crustedover with dried serumor oozing blood. Th lesionsare
sometimesmisdiagnosed as ringworm or sarcoptic mange.
Afterthe flies are killedby autumn frosts, the lesions heal

and appear as raised smooth, dry, thickened areas. In the
spring, when hornflies reappear,individual red spots where
the flies have fed can readily be observed on the greyish
lesions.
These lesions may contain filarial worms, a fly parasite.
Thefemalewormsdepositmicrofilaria in the lesion andthe
adult horn flies ingest them while feeding. The microfilaria
growthrough threestages in the abdomenofthefly;thethird
stage migrates to the head and is deposited intothe lesions
when the fly feeds. The filarial worm goes through two more
stages in the lesion. Females reach a length of6 mm and the
males 3 mm. Filarial worms stimulate production of antibodies that cause allergicreactions in cattle.
At the Lethbridge Research Station, we are determining
how cattle react serologically and immunologically to the
flies and filaria in order to eliminate some of the stress and
pathological effects that decreaseproductivity.
Also, we are investigating new methods of biological control, as an alternative to chemicals, becausehorn flies have
already developed resistance to insecticides in the United
States and may do so in Canada.—WeeklyNewsletter,
Research Station, Lethbridge, Alta.
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of Range Management

This sectionhas the objective of alerting SAM members
wood post-three barbed wire, steel post-three telephone wire
electric, and fiberglass post-three hightensile wire electric.
and other readers of Rangelands to the availabilityof new,
useful literature being published on applied range management. Readersare requested to suggest literature items— Fencing Strategies for Beef and SheepProducers; A Comparative
Cost Analysis;by Maliheh Rouhani-Iravanand RobertO. Burton;
and preferably also contributesingle copies for review—for
1984; W.Va.Agric. & For, Expt. Sta. Bul. 688; 38p.(CoIl, ofAgric. &
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
For., W. Va. Univ., Morgantown,W. Va. 26506) Comparedmaterials, costs, and efficiency of several new styles of electric and
copies should be requestedfromthe respectivepublisher or
non-electric fences,
senior author (address shown in parentheses for each
citation).
Germination of Basin Wildrye and Tall WheatgrassIn Relation to
Osmotic and Matric Potential; by Bruce A. Roundy, James A.
otficlnale
Cause
of
Cynoglossum
(Hound's Tongue)—A
PyrrollziYoung, and Raymond A. Evans; 1985; Agron. J. 77(1):129-134.
dIne AlkaloidPoisoning InHorses;byAnthony P. Knight, Cleon V.
(USDA, Agric. Res. Serv., Reno,Nov.89512)Josetall wheatgrass
Kimberling, Frank A. Stermitz, and Mark A. Roby; 1984; J. Amer.
was considered more likelyto germinate and emerge in saline,
Vet. Med.Assoc.185(6):647-650. (Dept. of Clinical Sciences,Cob.
aridseodbedsthan Magnarbasinwildrye, the latterhoweverbeing
State Univ., Fort Collins, Cob.80523) Documenteddeath losses
more effective than other basin wildrye selections previously
studied.
of horsesfromeating hound's tongue.
DeerandCattle DictionLouisianaPine-HardwoodSItes;by Ronald
NationalCelebration,50th Anniversry,Taylor GrazingAct: ProceedE. Thill; 1984; J. WildI. Mgt. 48:(3):788-798. (USDA, For. Serv.,
ings; by George Innis (Coord.).; 1985; USD1, Bur. Land Mgt.,
Southern For. Expt. Sta., 2500Shreveport Highway,Pineville, La
Denver, Cob.; 126 p. (Bur. LandMgt., 2020ArapahoeSt., Denver,
71360) Assessedthe seasonal dietary competition of deerand
Cob. 80205; $10) Proceedingsof a symposium held July 9-10,
cattle in olderforests and recently clear-cut sites.
1984, inGrand Junction, Cob.,evaluatingthe progressmadeand
Diets Selected by Cattle from Plant Communities on Shortgrass
problems encounteredin implementing the Taylor Grazing Act.

Rang.; by AL. Senft, L.A. Rittenhouse,and M.A. Stillwell; 1984;
Amer.Soc.Anim. Sci., West.Sect.Proc. 35:180-183. (Dept. Range Nonstructural Carbohydratesand Dehydration Tolerance of Blue
Grama SeedlIngs; by Sultan M. Khan and A.M. Wilson; 1984;
Science,Utah StateUniv., Logan, Utah 84322) Determineddifferences in terms of botanical composition and nutritive quality
Agron. J. 76(4):637-642. (USDA, ARS, Crops Res. Lab., Cob.
State Univ., FortCollins, Cob. 80523) A greenhousestudy sugbetween specific plantcommunities.
gestingdefoliation and shadingaptto be very detrimentalto blue
An EcologicalConsiderationofthe SignificanceofCation-Exchange
grama seedling survival.
CapacityofRoots ofSomeUtah Range Plants;byR.A.Woodward,
K.T. Harper, and A.R. Tiedemann; 1984; Plant and Soil 79(2):169- Plant NutrientLevels on Two Summer Ranges In the River of No
180. (Dept. of Botany, Univ. Calif., Davis, Calif. 95616) Related
ReturnWildernessArea, Idaho;byCharles L. Elliottand Jerran T.
results of study to differential distribution of grasslands and
FLinders; 1984; Great Basin Nat. 44(4):621-626. (Senior author:
630 W. 8th Ave., No. 203, Anchorage, Alaska 99501) Provides
shrublandswith implications for range revegetationprograms.
crude fiber, crude protein, Ca, and P levelsfor grassesand forbs
An EconomIcAnalysis ofN FertilIzatIonof IntermountainHay Meaduring the summer months.
dows; by D.T. Taylor, W.J.Seamands, D.J.Menkhaus,J.J.Jacobs,
and R.H.Delaney; 1985; Agron. J. 77(1):17-20. (Agric. Ext. Serv., Proceedings;Selected
PapersPresentedatthe 38th Annual Meeting
Univ. Wyo.,Laramie,Wyo. 82071)Determinedeconomic optimum
of the Society for Range Management,SaltLake City,Utah, FebN rateson native, improvedgrass, and grass-alfalfamixtures.
ruary11-15, 1985; pub. by Society for Range Mgt., Denver,Cob.;
1985; 220 p. (Soc. for Range Mgt., 2760West Fifth Ave., Denver,
Effect of Small Aspen ClearcutsonWater Yield and WaterQuality;
Cob.
80204;$6.00). Includes papers fromthree symposia only:
by Robert S. Johnston; 1984; USDA, For. Serv. Res. Paper INTrangelivestock industry, use offrequency and density,and range
lntormtn.
333; lOp. (USDA,
For. &Range Expt.Sta., 507-25th St.,
plant improvement;the latterincludes 14 key papers on genetic
Ogden, Utah 84401) Found no significant changes in peak flow,
improvementof rangeplant materials.
timing, or annual yield of water.
Elk and Deer Diets in Old-Growth Forests In WesternWashington; ProgramandProceedings,First Annual Meeting, Society for Range
Management,NewhouseHotel, Salt Lake City,Utah, January30by DavidM. Leslie,Jr., EdwardE. Starkey,andMartin Vavra; 1984;
31, 1948; comp. by Neil C. Frischknecht; 1985; Soc. Range Mgt.,
J. Wiidl. Mgt. 48(3):762-775. (Div. Wildl., Coil. For. Resources,
Utah Sect., Denver, Cob.; 77 p. (Available fromPaul McCauley,
Univ. Me., Orono, Me. 04469) Related results to the nutritional
Range Sci. Dept., Utah State Univ., Logan, Utah 84322; $6.50)
adequacyof old-growth forests as cervid habitat.
Includes 10ofthe 14papers presentedat the firstannual meeting
of the range society.
F.ncs Designsfor ImprovedRangeiandManagement;by Donald R.
Kirby and Tom Conlon; 1984; N. Dak. Farm Res. 42(2):11-13.
(Agric. Expt. Sta.,N.D. StateUniv.,Fargo,N. Dak. 58102) Provided Protein andEnergyContentofWhite-Tailed Deer Diets IntheTexas
CoastalBend;by MichaelW.Meyer, RobertD.Brown,and Michael
description, materials required, and costs of three fence types:
W. Graham; 1984; J. Wildl. Mgt. 48(2):527-534 (Caesar Kleberg
WildI. Res. Inst.,Texas A&b Univ.,Kingsvible, Texas 78363) Animal
Compi'ed byJohn F. Vaijentine, Professorof Range Science, Brigham
Young University,Provo, utah 84602.
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diets were simulated by hand plucking and evaluatingby in vitro
techniques.

RangeWaterPumping Systems:State-of-the-ArtReview;by DanW.
Mckenzie; 1985; USDA, For. Serv., Equip. Dev. Center,SanDimas,
Cal.;22p. (USDA,For. Serv., Equip.Dev.Center,44E. BonitaAve.,
San Dimas, Calif. 91773) Providesa reviewof new equipmentand
sourcesof wind and photovoltaic (solar) poweredwater pumping
systems

for rangelands.

Research Highiights—1984: Noxious Brush and Weed Control;
RangeandWildlife Management;by Carlton M. Britton and Loren
M.Smith (Eds.); 1984; TexasTechUniv., Lubbock,Texas(Vol.15);
59p. (Dept. Range&WildI. Mgt.,Texas Tech Univ.,P.O. Box 4169,
Lubbock, Texas 79409) Contains well-illustrated,shortreviewsof
numerousinvestigativeprojects.

of HerbaceousVegetation in East-CentralTexas to Herbicides; by Robert E. Meyer and Rodney W. Bovey; 1985; Weed
Sci. 33(1):81-90. (USDA,Agric. Res. Serv., CollegeStation, Texas
77843) Comparedan array of promising-to-provenherbicides in
spray and pellet form.

Response

Soii Handling forSurface Mine Reclamation;by Norman E. Hargis
and EdwardF. Redente;1984; J. Soil &WaterCons.39(5):300-305.
(Dept. Range Sci., Cob. State Univ., FortCollins, Cob. 80523) A
reviewofprinciples and practicesfor disturbed lands inthe West.

Soil Properties In Creosotebush Communities and Their Relative
Effectson the Growth ofSeededRange Grasses; by JerryR. Cox,
James M. Parker, and Jack L. Stroehlein; 1984; Soil Sd. Soc.
Amer. J. 48(6):1442-1445. (USDA, ARS,200 E. AllenRoad, Tucson, Ariz.85719)Found that mechanicaltillageto limitcreosotebush competition reduced N03-Navailabletoestablishing perennial grassesby soil mixing.
Tebuthiuron Effects on Artemisla spp. and AssociatedGrasses; by
ThomasD.Whitsonand Harold P. Alley; 1984; Weed Sci.32(2):180184. (Dept. Plant Sd.,Univ. Wyo.,Laramie,Wyo. 82071) Applicationsoftebuthiuron madein 10and20% formulations at fourrates
peracre.

A Test of Compensatory Photosynthesisin the Field: implications

for Herbivory Tolerance; by R.S. Novak and M.M.Caldwell; 1984;
Oecologia 61(3):311-318. (Dept. Range Sd., Utah State Univ.,
Logan, Utah 84322) Concludedthat compensatoryphotosynthesisdid not appeartoberelatedtothe abilityto tolerateherbivoryin
crested and bluebunch wheatgrass.

Wyomin9 Farmand RanchLand Market:1982-1984; byAlan Collins
and Andrew Vanvig;1984; Wyo. Agric. Expt. Sta. Res. J. 196; 27 p.
(Agric. Expt. Sta., Univ. Wyo., Laramie, Wy. 82071) Evaluates
recenttrends inagricultural land pricesalong withcausesof price
changesand financing terms.
Yield and Quality of"Caucasian"and"Plains" BiuestemGrassesas
Affected by Clipping interval; by C.M. Taliaferro, F.P. Horn, R.M.
Ahring, and D.L. Weeks; 1984; Agron. J. 76(5):769-772. (Dept.
Agron., OkIa. State Univ., Stillwater, OkIa. 74078) Evaluated
effects on dry matter yield, digestible dry matter,and stand persistence of these "oldworld" bluestems.

Meetings of Interest
1985
June 2-5—intl. Conf. on ManagementofForests in Presence
of Large Populations of Animals. Penn State Univ.,
State College, PA
(Ronald E. Stewart, Pacific SW Forest & Range Exp.
Station, P.O. Box 245, Berkeley, CA 94701).
June 17-21—AnnualMeeting Ecological Society of America
inconjunction withAmerican Society of Limnology and
Oceanography. University of Minnesota,Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

July 14-16, Society of Range Management,Summer Meeting, Amarillo, TX
July 15, FireSymposium,Amarillo, TX

July 17-19—Western Section American Society of Animal

Science and Western Section Canadian Society of
Animal Science. Universityof Idaho, Moscow,ID. (R.C.
Bull, Dept. ofAnimal Science, Universityof Idaho,Moscow, ID 83843)
(R.C. Bull, Dept. of Animal Science, University of
Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843)

August 4-7—Soil Conservation Society of America Annual
Meeting St. Louis, MO
(SCSA, 7515 NE Ankeny Rd., Ankeny, IA 50021).
August 7-9—WildlandShrub Symposium, Plant/Herbivore
Interactions, Snowbird, Utah.
(Dr. F.D. Provenza,Dept. of Range Science, UMC 52,
Utah State Univ., Logan, UT 84322)
August 13-16—AmericanSociety of Animal Science Annual
Meeting. University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia.
August 20-22—Remote Sensing in Forest and Range Resource Management The Tenth William T. Pecora
Memorial Remote Sensing Symposium. Student Center, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado.
(William M. Ciesta, USDA Forest Service,3825E. Mulberry, Fort Collins, CO 80524).
September7-11—AmericanFisheriesSociety Annual Meeting, Sun Valley, ID
(R.G. White, Montana Coop. Fisheries Unit, Dept. of
Biology, MontanaState Univ., Bozeman, MT 59717).
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Legislative Log
OnApril15th the99th U.S. Congressreturned from a 10-dayEasterrecess. They tookuptheunfinished businessof budget
reconciliation approaches to reducing the federal deficit, additional hearings and committee workon the proposed 1985
Farm Bill, many otherdomestic issues, plus many aspects of foreign policy and foreign aid.
Following are a few ofthe moreimportant natural resource billsbeing worked on at this timealong with brief summaries
and opinions on some currentissues.
Bill No.

Description of Bill

Status as of May 1, 1985

S-53and S-652
SenatorChafee
Rhodeisland and
others.

These two bills, which are likely to be merged,
wouldrenewthe 1972CleanWater Act.The1972
Actemphasizesfederal regulationand spending,
contains point and non-point source pollution
controls as well as a popular sewage treatment
construction grants program.
S-53 is aimed at fostering public understanding
and encouragesstates and local governmentsto
be more active in problem identification priority
setting, developmentof local programs, and improved land managementpractices.
S-652 seeksa gradual transition forfunding levels between those of the Administration and the

Hearingswere held in late March before Senator
Chafee, ChairmanofEnvironmentand PublicWorks
Subcommittee. On April 23rd the subcommittee
rejected the ReaganAdministration proposal to
phaseout, over 4 years, grants to help states pay
for sewer construction. S-652 proposes$2.4 billion a year for fiscal 1986-88 and $1.2 billion for
1987-90. House action is yet to come.

House.

H.R. 1027
Cong. John
Breaux (D-La).
S-725

Senator Chafee
and others

S-27
SenatorMoynihan

(0) New York

and
H.R. 99
Cong. Sieberling
(D) Ohio.

H.R. 1027 would extend the EndangeredSpecies
Act for 3 years withoutany amendments.
The Senatebill S-725will extendthe bill, beyond
the expiration date of September30, 1985, for 5
years.

American Conservation Corps Bills. They would
put disadvantagedyouth to workimproving natural resources. Similar to bill passed in the last
Congressand vetoed by the President.

A hearing was held before the House Subcom-

mittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation
and the Environment in March. Hearings were
heldin Aprilin the Senateon astraight reauthorization basis before the Senate Subcommitteeon
EnvironmentalPollution.

On February 7th administration witnessestestified against the bill before the House and Subcommittee on Public Lands.
Thecommittee marked up the bill and favorably
reported ittothe Interior Committee,who referred
the billto theHouseEducationand Labor Committee.

OnApril 16th the Education and Labor Committee voted 18to 11 toapprove H.R.99.TheSenate
is expected to actbefore too long.
1985 Farm Bill:
TheSenateand HouseCommittees onAgriculturein April
completed hearingson the1985FarmBill as proposedby the
Administration. The Committees will now proceed to consider amendmentsand revisions forafinal bill tobeacted on
by eachbody. SRMfiled statementswith two subcommittees
in both the House and the Senate. The following news
releaseindicates the procedureto be followed in the House.

The Senate is likely to follow the same procedure but with
different objectives.

House Omnibus Farm Bill:
Chairman Kika de Ia Garza,D-Tex., of theHouse Agriculture Committee, on April 4, introduced a 5-year omnibus
farm bill designed to served as the framework on which his
committee will build its final proposal for new farm and food
legislation this year.
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"My bill is built around several basic themes which I
believe are emerging as a consensus among many groups
interestedin the welfare of agriculture and itscontributions
to the national economy," de Ia Garzasaid. These include:
—A belief that the prime objective of agricultural policy
should beto give farmers a chance to return to profitability.
—Strong emphasis on helping farmers compete in world
markets through new policies including effective export
programs.

—Continued use of farmincome safety nets.
—Continued use of the supply management concept
where it is needed, including new surplus-control plans, to
help return profit to Americanagriculture, and new emphasis
on long-term effortsto conserve soil resources.
'But I wantto make it clear that I do not view the bill in its
present form as a final, finished body of specific proposals
which I expect to see followed in detail. The specific provisions of new legislation will emerge from the work of our
subcommitteeswhich are currently in theprocessofexamining their individual sections of the bill," the Agriculture
Committee Chairman added.—News Release House Agriculture Committee
Budgets
Dollars and centsare on everyone'smind in Washington.
The rooms were paQked as the Senate budget committee
foughtits way through aline-by-linedecision on thefederal
budget last week. Theopinionsabout the federal deficitare
daily headliners.
What'snot so clear isthat dollars and senseare in the right
balance. It'sone thingto get the numbersat the bottomofa
page of budget itemsto look smaller. It'sanotherthingto be
sure those cuts are in the right place.
Let'stake an example.We keep hearingabout billiondollar
deficits. But, as House Agriculture Chairman Kika de Ia
Garza reminded us at our national convention, do we hear
very much about our national assets?About the billions of
dollars that our forests, soils,and water are worth? And do
we hear very much about the vital importance of continuing
to protect those resources with strong national policyand
programs?
Theanswer is "no." And that is a big mistake. Right now,
before the budget battle is finished, thought needs to be
given to insuring future incomes through protecting our
resources now. If we design a balanced ledger that ignores
the more basic balance of a strong resource protection
program—our children will pay for it dearly in the long run.
It is with that thought in mind that the NACD Council
recommended holding the FY1986 federal conservation
budget right up at FY1985 levels. That won't meet all the
resource needs, but it will assurethatthe program remainsa
functional national partner.—NACDTuesday Newsletter.
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chairman of that committee. Rollin 0. Sparrowe, representing The Wildlife Society, is vice-chairman.
PeterJackson representedSRM.Range items and speakers were proposed for the planned program for the 1986
meeting.

Myers' Nomination Sent to Hill, SCS Successor Named
The nominationofformer Soil ConservationService(SCS)
Chief Peter C. Myers as Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
for Natural Resourcesand Environment was sent to Congress on March 21. Confirmation hearings before Senate
Agriculture will be held after the committee completes its
work on the confirmation of John R. Norton Ill as Deputy
Secretary. Wilson Scaling, from Henrietta, Texas, has been
named as Myers' successoratSCS.Scaling, a 1961 graduate
of Texas Tech University in Animal Husbandry, is the fifth
generation to manage his family's cow-farm operation. He
has been active in a wide variety of community, agricultural,
and professional organizations, and was named "Volunteer
of the Year" by the Texas EasterSeal Society in 1984. Thomas C. Rockenbaugh, a career SCS professional from
Texas,will beSCS AssociateChief.—AFAResourcesHotline.
Agency and ConservationLeadersFind Opportunities
Today's "reincarnation of the New Federalism," is based
far moreon ideological than intellectual grounds, according
to William D. Ruckeishaus,the former administrator of the
EnvironmentalProtection Agency. As a result, federal budgets for many domestic programs are simplybeing slashed,
withoutconsideration of the need for cooperative and supportive programs at all levels of government.
Ruckelshauswasthe keynote speakerat aday-long AFAsponsored symposiumentitled "ConservationOpportunities
in a New Political Setting." A crowd of about 100, including
members ofAFA's Board of Directors and representativesof
state and nationalconservationgroups, attendedthesession.
Ruckelshausnoted that the U.S. has made great environmental progress inthe last 15 years—ourrivers and airsheds
are considerably cleaner. But there is much to bedone, and
currentenvironmental laws are often more of a hindrance
than ahelpin addressingsome tasks. Ruckelshauswas particularlycriticalofthecurrentSuperfund approach. "Bytakingall responsibility for funding away from local communities, yougive them the chance to ask how clean theywanta
site if thereis no cost involvedto themselves.Theanswer is
always that theywantevery site madeabsolutely clean. This
imposesunrealistic costs. Iftheywereasked to makeadecision involving real costs and risks, communities would make
far more realistic choices, and the program would be far
more effective."—AFAResourcesHotline

CanadiansFight to Save ConservationBudgets
Canadian conservationists, like their counterparts in the
United States,are fighting to save long-standing conserva1986Conference In Reno
The51st North American Wildlifeand Natural Resources tion programsand agenciesfrom the federal budget axe.
Canada'sfinance minister in Decemberannounced major
Conference will be held March 21-26, 1986, at the MGM
Grand Hotel in Reno, Nev., according to the Wildlife Man- cuts in appropriations and personnel ceilings forsuch agencies as EnvironmentCanadaand the CanadianWildlife Seragement Institute, whichsponsors that annual meeting.
TheProgram Committee metApril25to begin planningfor vice. Some of the country's conservationists even fearthe
the 1986meeting. Laurence A. Jahn, WMI vice-president, is eventualelimination of selected agencies.—J.Soil & Water
Conserv.
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Seiberling Cosponsors Competitive Bid Grazing Fee Legislation
That Rep. Donald Pease(D-Ohio) introduced last month
the first grazing fee bill of this Congressordinarily wouldn't
count for much. Pease has little expertise in such matters
and he included grazing fees only incidentally as part of an
omnibus billto implementGrace Commissionrecommendations.
What does countis that Rep.JohnSeiberling (D-Ohio),the
chairman of the House Public Lands Subcommittee, which
will write a grazing fee formulathis year, is a cosponsor.
What also Counts is the formula Pease and Seiberling are
advocating—competitivebid—would cost the livestock industry dearly.
Thebill (HR 1827) would implement five user fee recommendations of the Grace Commission.
A draft BLM and Forest Service report on grazing fees
estimatesthat a competitive bid system would cost $70 million in the short run compared to the present formula.
To be precise the Pease and Seiberling bill would not in
and of itself establish a grazing fee. Instead, it would direct
BLM and the Forest Service to report to Congresswithin 90
days "setting forth a proposed auction-bid system of user
fees for domestic livestock grazing on public rangelandsto
more closelyrecover fair market value for publicgrazing."
Meanwhile, the livestock industry continues to attack the
BLM-Forest Service report, which was released March 28.
The National Cattlemen's Association repeated industry's
charges last week that the report is invalid becausesupporting data, used to judge fair market value, is worthless. The
cattlemen say the agencies usetoo few private transactions
and not enough kinds to establish fair marketvalue; instead,
the report concentrates onsimple rentals.Theresult,say the
cattlemen, isa report thatcomparesthepresent feebasedon
the value of forage with fees based on values other than
forage.—Public Land News
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Public Lands and Reserved Water Rights Subcommittee,
chaired by Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R-WY)are draftinglegislationto addresstheseand otherrangeland issues.Legislation
is notexpectedto be introduced until Mayor later—National
Wildlife FederationLegislative Update.
Forest Service and BLM "Land Swap"
The Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management
have proposed a massive land exchange between the two
agencies,involving between30and 35 millionacres. Though
such an exchangecannot go forward withoutCongressional
authorization, the two agencies plan to "interchange" the
managementof some lands in the meantime. TheAdministration says it will have legislation ready for introduction
sometime in May or June.
Most ofthe lands involved in the proposal are in the western U.S., although partof the proposal callsfor the BLM to
turn over all of its land in the eastern U.S. to the Forest
Service.

The proposal has not been met with much enthusiasm
from Congress. Prospects for an actual exchange of lands
going through this year are consideredextremely remote.—
National Wildlife Federation Legislative Update

President's
Notes
It'shardto realizethatthetimehas passedso quicklysince
the SaltLake Meeting.Thisisnow the endof the firstweek in
May and a third of my term is already gone. My way has
certainly been well marked and made much easier by the
dedicated workof Past PresidentJoeSchuster and the others before him. Thanks to you all.
The visit to Washington, D.C. for the presentation on the
rangeland resources to the United States Department of
Agriculture Joint Council on the Food and Agricultural
Scienceswas a very interesting experienceand, I hope, productive. Fee Busby, our First Vice Presidentand Director of
the Wyoming Agriculture Extension Service;Dick Whetsell,
rancher and one of our Directors from Pawhuska,OkIa.;
Peterv. Jackson, rancher fromHarrison, Mt and our Executive Vice President forthe Society for Range Management;
and myself were inattendance.I wasvery impressedwith the
presentationforourgroupand I feel theSociety hasgaineda
good step forward in the minds ofthe membersof theJoint
Council. The main thrust was the definition of rangelands
and thefactthathalfofthe land massof the worldis that type
of land with many multiple uses. The production of food,
fiber, shelter, and energy fromthese lands isveryimportant.
It was also pointed out how the disappearanceof the more
productive land, which is happening at an alarming rateby
the encouragementof cities, buildingof roads and airports,
with industry, the increased use for rural living and the

1985 RangelandManagementLegislation
Congressisexpected totake upanumberof issuesrelated
to the management of public rangelands under Bureau of
Land Management and Forest Service management this
year. These issues include grazing fees, advisory boards,
"experimental stewardship program", and proper management for fish and wildlifehabitat.
Current grazing fees are established on the basis of a
formula whichties the fees to the livestock operators' costs
of production, rather than on the basis of fairmarket value.
Thishas resulted in federal grazing fees which are farbelow
feescharged on privaterangelands intheWest,and substantial taxpayer subsidiesto the western livestock industry.
Current law also provides for grazing advisory boards
which are made up exclusively of federal livestock permitees, chosen exclusively by federal livestock permittees.
These boards advise the BLM and Forest Service on how
range improvementmoney should bespent on their grazing
allotments. Critics believe that it is inappropriate for such
"single-use" bodies to exist in agencies dedicated to the
principle of multiple-use.
Staff members of the HousePublic Lands Subcommittee,
chaired by Rep. John Seiberling (0-OH) and the Senate
expansion of recreation uses, has made these lands much
more valuable.
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From Washington, Pete and I made a detour on our way
home by the way of Ottawa. While there, we were unable to
complete our appointments with the Minister of Agriculture
becauseof the changes in hisschedule, but wewere able to
meet with one of his Deputies and some of the members of
Parliament which was another opening for the Society to
make ourselvesbetter known on the Canadianside.
OurSummerMeeting in Amarillois coming on inJuly with
a busy and interesting program. The Burning Symposium,
the Advisory Council, and reports of othercommittees will
be rewarding. Pete's report from Washington will show the
activities from that angle. The tour and other activities
arranged for by the Section will be enjoyable. TheAmarillo
area, as I know it, isone ofthe most unique areasofthat part
of the continentand I hope agoodlynumberofmemberswill
buckle up and show up for this meeting.
Theplans forthe Annual Meeting in Orlando are on scheduleaccording toour ExecutiveVice Presidentafterhis visit
tothearea.TheAnnual Meeting Committeehas arrangedfor
a good set up and will need the support from all of the
members to make the attendance ample to recover the
output.
Itappearedthat the new arrangementofprinting and mailing of our journals had solved the problems of the nondelivery that has been plaguing the Society for the last coupleof years. I had contacted many of the ones that reported
not receiving their publications, but I did not receive any
replies, so I naturally supposed that the problem was over.
Recently, however, I have heard rumors of non- or slow
delivery. I hope all who read this and who are not receiving
better service would please notify myself or the Denver
Office to see if this problem cannot be straightened out.
Myjob would be impossible if it were notfor the dedicated
staff in Denver. Rene Crane, in charge of the office, keeps
things humming.PatSmith'sjournal production even reached
a peakwith the picture on the front cover of the latest one.
Many thanks, and that of the Society, go to this groupwho
are so dedicated to the needs of the Society—Edward A.
McKlnnon, President

The Executive
Vice-President's
Report
Spring timemeansmany thingsto different persons,both
pleasantand complicated. Everyyear at thistime, we experience the samevexing problem of membershipand 1985 is
no exception. Our hard working SRMMembershipCommittee and Section Membership Chairmen are again facingthe
very unglamorous chore of contacting the members, who,
for a wide variety of reasons, have failed to send in their
annual dues as required by the rules and regulations of our
Society. As I said, this is not a fun job, but it is a very
necessary one, if we are to continue our important role of
being the voice ofthe scienceand artof range management.
Also, it is important in supplying a forum forallthose persons
whose career depends on the publishing of their research,
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implementing program plans, and, the bottom line, applying
this knowledgetothe rangelandsin the day-to-day management.

What all this boils down to is that the folks who have
acceptedthe responsibility of membershipneed help, lots of
it, and not only in the recruitment of new members, but
seeingthatourexisting ones stay active. Pleasecontact your
Section Chairman and/or anymember of the SRM MembershipCommittee andgive them a hand.Wewill all be better off
and our organization will be much stronger fromyoureffort.
Some thingsjust wear out in spiteof the loving care you
give. Well, that is whathappenedto the copymachinein the
Denver office. We were very lucky to purchase a very fine
new Sharp copier to take its place at a very fair price, so
thingsare backto normal in that area. However,it'samazing
the technical progress that is made in a short time. I hate to
admitthat I can remember the amazementat the qualityof
work on a mimeograph machine and, now, this latest additionto ourofficeequipmentcanliterally do miracles.We will
beableto reduce or enlarge copies, print in three colorsand
place a large assortment of materials in the proper tray and
watch itquicklycopyeach in order. I thinkyouwill all bevery
pleasedwith the quality of our mailingto you in the future

with this fine machine.
It has been my desire to represent you all, in the best
possible way, while tending to my basic responsibilities at
the Denveroffice. I would be the firstto say that the travel is
most pleasant.There is absolutely no better group of people
than our SRM membership and the folks we deal with, but
we're not a plush outfit,to say the least. Ittakes a lot of work
and planning to make mytravel budget match the requestfor
my presence.
Recently I wasvery pleasedwhen one of our long standing
memberssaid that he would like to help out SRM by supplying me with a room in his home whenever I was in town on
SAM affairs. It was a fine, generous offer and I plan to take
himup on it whenever appropriate. Perhaps,with his help, I
will be ableto do justa little more for SRM than our funds
would have allowed. Others have helped on occasion and it
worked out fine. Incidently, I believe I have mentioned it
before,but these kinds ofcontributions toa 501 (C)(3) organization like SRM are tax deductible.
Now,afterall that, wherehave I representedyou?Washington, D.C. has certainly been a popularplace. I assisted in a
SAM presentation to the USDAJoint Council. This was very
sucessfull and you will hear much moreon this effort in the
future. I returned to Washington, D.C., a second time, in
combination with a trip to Florida where I attended a planning meeting of the 1986Annual Meeting Committee. mcidently, I'm excited with the prospects of the Orlando Meeting. It sounds like a winner. One thing, if you have been
considering a presentationon a subjectof interest to SRM,
this would be the timeto get it in to their program chairman,
Dr. Cliff Lewis.
The second Washington, D.C. visit covered several subjects, including a work sessionon the program forthe Wildlife ManagementInstitute Annual Meeting for 1986in Reno,
Nevada, where agreat dealofemphasiswill be placed on the
rangelands.I spent considerable timevisitingcongressional
offices, agency people and organizational representatives
on several subjects ofconcern to SRM, and sat in a meeting
ofagenciesconcernedwithsome extensivevegetativeinventory work.
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All in all, it was a very busy time, especially when I succeeded in sandwiching in a quick trip to California where I
joinedSecond Vice President Millerand attendeda holistic
managementprogram which was quite interesting.
I had better stop right here and get to a few Society items
that I was asked to cover in this report. First it's always
awkward, but if someone who Is a member passes away,
pleaselet us know sowecan correctour records in adiscrete
manner. It's embarrassing to all concerned, I'm sure, when
letters or dues notices are sent to persons who are gone.
Frankly, we have no way of knowing unless the nextof kin
notifies us.
We had a mix-up at our printers, where several of our
members inthe far western sections were inadvertently sent
duplicate copies of the March JRM. If youare one of those
receiving two copies, please mark one "refused" and put it
back in the mail.That way, we will pay the return postage.
Pleasetreatthis request seriously as we are badlyin needof
every spare copythat can be had.
On a much more pleasant note, the pictures of the 1985
Annual Meeting are availableand I havehad a chanceto look
atthe negatives.I believethey are acomplete record ofall the
award recipients and various functions. To order copies,
simply write or call Lora Hawkins, Range Science Dept.,
UMC 52, UtahState University, at Logan, Utah 84322.
Final note and a very pleasant one indeed. I am proud to
announcethat weare receIving contributionstoour Endowment Fundin increasing numbers. Four good mehibersfrom
the National Capital Section each sent in a check. Several
have included donations with their dues payment and one
outstanding member donatesto the fund on a monthly basis.
I would like to take this opportunity to heartily thank everyone ofyouon behalf ofevery memberof SAM.Weappreciate
it.

Now, If youcanstand just a lIttle more travelog, we have
always worked closely with theAmerican Forageand Grassland Council, so I arrangedto attendtheirAnnual Meeting. It
was wellattended and I felt right at home. In fact, so much,
that when one oftheir sessionchairmen failed to arrive, Iwas
proud to be asked to fill the gap. Now that is the kind of
relaxed relationship that I am very proud of.
Well, situation normal. This report has gotten too long.
Therefore, I had better stop right here with a final word.
Pleasefeelfreetocall orwritewheneversomething needsto
bediscussedor corrected. We'reonly humanand we needall
thehelpwe can get, butbelieveme,if abad mistakeismadeit
was done in innocence, not in a malicious vein.Thatis what
makes me proud of our staff. They are the most dedicated I
have ever worked with, I'm proud to be the Executive for
SRM. It is truly a privilege and yes, I'm very human too.—
PeterV. Jackson, ExecutiveVice-President,SAM

Frasier's Philosophy
Withsummerupon us, many Sections havefirmed uptheir
plans for the summer meetings. This is a good time and
provides an opportunity for each member to promote good
range managementandtheSociety forRangeManagement.
Thiscansimply be done by takinga potential member or an
inactive SAM member tothe meeting. It can be verybeneficial to all and is a good way to have fun.
I have been fortunate on several occasions in having the

opportunityto conduct field trips or tours of researchprojectsforclassesof students. I havebeenvery impressedwith
the interest shown by the students. These people havevery
few preconceived notions and are very receptive to new
ideasor technology. I thinkwe'oldtimers' couldlearn to not
be so criticalof new ideasand theories. Part of the troubleis
thatwe are comfortable with thestatusquo. Thismaynot be
the best approach.

"An expertis a man who will know tomorrow why the
things he predicted yesterday did not happen today".
From: Bits & Pieces
TheEconomic Press Fairfield, New Jersey

So

What Do They Do?

If you'veever taken thetime to askyourself whatthestaffin
Denver does, it was probably becausewe failed to answer
your needs as quickly or efficiently as you had expected.
Even if this question hasn't been uppermost in your mind
lately, we would like to acquaint youwith a few ofour recent
activities for future reference.
We have survived yet another renewal season, which is
alwaysa verybusytimeforus. This yearwas especiallyso,as
some ofourstaffhad to divert their energiestoward ournew
computer and otherstaffmembersfound themselvescovering new areasto carry on businessas usual.We learnedthat
some days just didn'thave enough hours.
Ourfirst post-renewalproject wastotackle the storeroom,
which was piled to the ceiling. Four of our staff members
worked for several days and after moving and organizing
whatseemed like tonsof publications, wenow havean efficientworkarea, not to mention a few sore muscles.
Now that we have passedthat hurdle, weare beginning to
workon the backlog of claims and requests that havecome
from our members. If you sent us a request or claim, don't
lose hope. We are workingas fastaswe can and we haven't
forgotten you.
As many of you know, we have changed publishers and,
much to our pleasure, are hearing from many of our
members,especiallyinCanada,thatourjournals are arriving
consistently and in less time. We are hopeful that we have
seen the last ofthe major foreign mailing problems.As with
all changes,however, noteverything goes smoothly the first
time out. We have encountered the infamous "glitch" and
some of youfound yourselves with duplicatecopies of the
March JRM. We assureyouthatwe weren'ttrying to getyou
to read moreand, infactthishascaused us someheadaches.
It has resulted in a limited number of copies in our office
which we need desperately.Thesecopies are used for large
mailings from our officeto those who,for whatever reason,
have missedthepublisher's mailing. Forthis reason,wemust
ask for your help. If you did happen to receive a duplicate
copy, would you write "REFUSED"on the extra and have it
returned to our office. Thatway you will not be charged for
the postage and we will be able to provide otherswith the
journals to which theyare entitled. Weknow how helpful you
have all been in the past and know you won't let us down
now.
We hope this has given you a small idea of the range of
workthat goes on here in Denver. We are making changes
every dayin an effortto find the most efficientway to serve
yourneeds. If wedon'tfind the magicformula, it won'tbefor
lack of interest. Julie Fairchild, Staff Secretary
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Communications:

SRM ResourcesandServices
Editor's Note: Thispaper was part ofthe Informationand Education
Symposium at the 37th Annual Meeting, Society for Range Management, 1984, at Rapid City, S. Dak. At that time Jan was the
administrative assistantof the Society for Range Management.She
has sinceresigned the position and now lives in Cheyenne, Wyo.

TheDenver Headquartersofficeisnestled in an industrial,
warehouse district two miles south and west of downtown
Denver. It is located in the shadow of highrise office buildings, the busy US Interstate 25, and the equally busy 6th
AvenueExpressway.Its lifelineisthemail and phoneservice.
TheDenverofficeisthe place,withintheSocietyforRange
Management,for membersto receivecertain services and in
some cases the only place for some resources. The staff
prbvides many different types of services to SAM members
and many non-SRM members. Sometimesa request isfor a
one-time-only service. A simple call or letter will quickly
determine ifa particularservice isavailable. It isthe purpose
and objective of the Denver staffto assist a member, prospective member, orjust plaincurious person in any waythey
can.

The Denver staff consists of 7 people: Executive VicePresident Peter V. Jackson; Administrative Assistant Jan
Duck (See editor's note); Staff Secretary Carolyn Ohman;
Journal ofRange ManagementEditor and ProductionEditor
Pat Smith; Typesetter Pat Willems; Membership Recordkeeper-BookkeeperAudreyStepp;and MembershipAssistant Julie Fairchild. Rangelands Editor, Gary Frasier lives in
Tucson, Ariz.
The Membership Department is responsible for dues,
records of membership,and subscriptions to the Journalof
Range Management and Rangelands. On the first of each
month, theprevious month's membershipreports are sentto
Section presidents or other Section designees (e.g., Membership Committee chairmen). These reports includenew
members, renewals, changes of address, and any other
changes incurred by a member during the previous month.
This department also handles the sale of in-house publications,jewelry, booklets, and Society for RangeManagement
films.
It is important for a member to mail or call in a change of
address as soon as it is known. Each time a journal is
returned to the Denver office,the postoffice charges return
postage and a member is upset becausetheydid notreceive
an issue.
With respect to the journals, back issues of Rangelands
and the Journal of Range Management,with some exceptions, are on hand and availableforpurchase.Somemembers
donate back issues of the journals to the Society. Any prospective donor can receive a receipt for the value of the
journalsfor tax purposes if theyso request.When donating
to the Society, don't be shy about asking for tax receipts.
The Denverofficehandles allapplications forRange ManagementConsultant Certification as well as information on
Procedures for Accrediting Institutions. The Denveroffice,
under the direction of the current SAM President,compiles
the Mini-Directory, which is printed each year in the April
issueofRangelands. ArecordofSectionofficersand committee

chairmen is keptfor use of those who want it. This requires
that accurate and complete information be provided by the
Sections. Telephone numbers are particularly useful when
the SRM office needsto act as a liaison.
Oneof the biggestand most useful servicesprovided by
the officeis the responseto career inquiries. On an average,
20 career related inquiries are received per week. A high
school student may be inquiring about colleges offering
range science programs.Sometimes it is a student working
on a project for a class who needs information on range
management,forestry, landmanagement,or natural resources. Many would like to work on a ranch, for the National
Park Service, with Smokey the Bear or Woodsy Owl, or just
out-of-doors. The creation and printing of the brochure,
"RangelandsCan be Forever"was a great helpin answering
many of these inquiries. "Careers in Range Science and
Range Management" has also been very helpful. There is
always a need for updated factual information on range
science and range management,writtenat the level of middleschool and high school students.
Individual membersand Sections arethe basic foundation
oftheSociety. TheSRM Headquartersofficeis alwaysavailable to assist the Sections, Board of Directors and Offices,
but most ofall—the individual member. Letthe Denveroffice
know how they can better serve you. Also let them know
when theyhave done a good job. It gives them the incentive
to do better. If there are procedural changes and/or additional services and resources that you would like to have
available, let them know. Similarly, let them know services
are no longeruseful or practical which may be dropped and
the resources directedto some otherarea. The best ideas
always seem to come from those who care enough about
their Society to think about improvement and who care
enough to act—JanDuck

Summary of Minutes of the Board of

Directors

The Board referred a recommendation for the STANDARD Ill:

FACULTYsection of the STANDARDSFORACCREDTING INSTITUTIONS FOR TEACHING OF PROFESSIONAL RANGE MANAGEMENT to be reviewedto the Accreditation Panel and Professional Affairs Committee priorto Board action.
Re-accredItation was granted te the Colorado State University
Range Science Departmentand the Utah State University Department of Range Sciencefor a period of ten (10) years.
AccredItatIon wasgranted te Washington State University Range
ManagementProgramandthe Universityof IdahoRangeResources
Department for a period of five years with a subsequent reaccreditation review at the end ofthat period.
PolIcyrelatIng toIncentivestoSectionsforholdIng Annual MeetIngs
was acceptedasfollowswiththe understandingthat itwould supersede the policy establishedat the 1984Annual Meeting:

with the Annual
SRMMeetingwill beconsidered an integral part ofthe meetingand
this income will be included in the incomeof theAnnual Meeting.
2. All expense items will follow procedures outlined in the Annual
Meeting Handbook. Special expense requests will be submitted to
the SRM Board to be considered on acase by case basis.
3. The Host Section will receiveten percent (10%) of the Net Proceeds from the Annual SRM Meeting.
1. All money raising projects held in conjunction
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The Board will Investigate all Committee recommendations for
changesIn committee structures/handbooks.
It was pointed out thatthe RISC report was only accepted andthat
the SRMBoard ofDirectors onlyagreed to publish thereport. It was
pointed outthatatthe 1983SummerMeetinginLong Beach,Mississippi, a motion was passedstipulating that the 'Society needs to
encourage involvedagenciesto continuethesametypeofendeavor
involved in setting up the RISC guidelines and that the SRM will
assist these agenciesas needed."
Fee Busby reported on the Joint Council on Food and Agriculture
presentation which will be made by SRM on February, 28, 1985in
Washington,D.C.
Aproposalwas presentedfromRecordedResources,Inc. on recording the SRMAnnual Meetings and then selling the recordings with
the Society receiving a percentage of the sales. The Recorded
Resourcesproposal will be reviewed and presented back to the
Board withspecific recommendations.
Mr. Stocklin-Enright made apresentationtothejoint meetingofthe
Advisory Council and the Board of Directorsconcerning legislative
input by 501 C 3 organizations.
The Rangelands Editor and the Executive Vice President were
assignedthe responsibilityof investigatingfuture advertisingpotentials.
Arequestwas acceptedfromWinrockInternational toparticipate in
a Multispecies Grazing Project with other organizations.
The portion of funds donated to SRM from the National Capital
SectionTrailBoss Cookbook saleswill beplaced inthe Endowment
Fund.

Alongtermsubscription rate of $1,000for 10yearsof bound JRM's
was established to be used forforeignsubscriptions with the Subscription Fundsto be incorporated into the Endowment Fundsand
theannualinterestaccruedusedtoservicetheforeign subscriptions.
A three-year standing History and Archives Committee will be
appointed when the Ad HocHistory and Archives Committeecompletesits current project.
ArecommendationfromtheHonor AwardsCommitteethatnonominationsforHonor Awardswill be carried forward automatically and
that nominations must be resubmitted, as updated annually, was
accepted.
A plaque Is to be presented to all Renner Award recipients and a
plaqueistobeplaced intheDenverOffice listing allrecipientsofthis
award.
The Honor AwardsCommitteeisto developnominationsforthe Gulf
Conservation Award and make recommendations at the 1985
SummerMeeting.
A Council of Past Presidents was established with the Executive
Committee of the Council consisting of the three immediate past
presidents and the most immediate past president serving as
Chairman.

The Planning Handbook was accepted, to be completed
updatedas needed by future Planning Committees.

and

The publication of Range Research was approved.
The Secretaryof Agriculture willbecontacted asto his reactionsto
the Universal Soil Loss Equation Resolution approved at the 1984
Annual Meeting.
Thefollowingresolutions were approved:
Agricultural Stabilization and ConservationServiceCost-sharing
Soil ConservationServiceBudget Resolution
Noxious Weed Resolution
A letterrecommendedbythe Research Affairs Committeetobesent
to Bert Hawkins,Administrator of the USDA-APHISwas approved.
The Research Affairs Committee is to pursue continuity of rangeland terminology on an international basis.
A reportwas given on the meeting oftheResearchAffairs Committee in December,1984 where priorities were establishedforrangeland research.
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE BUDGETRESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Society for Range Managementconcurs with the
generalneed toimprove efficiency offederal agenciesin renewable
resourcesandagriculture, as well as toincreaseeffectiveconservation measures applied on the land; AND

the objectives of the Society for Range Management
include improving the effectivenessof rangemanagementto obtain
from rangelandthe products and valuesnecessaryfor human welfare; AND
WHEREAS, there are over 400 millionacres of non-federal rangeland in the United States, over half of which is in need of range
improvements;AND
WHEREAS, farmers and ranchersrecognize a need to protect and
enhance thesoil,water, plant and animal componentsofthe range
resource;AND
WHEREAS, strengthening the nation's soil and water resources
conservationprogram isneededsinceournation isonlytemporarily
secure in its resources as illustrated by formerly stable nations
reducedtoirreversiblehuman and resourcedevastationbecause,in
part, theydid not manage resourcesnor control erosion;AND
WHEREAS, technical assistanceprovided by the USDA Soil Conservation Service enables farmers and ranchers to manage and
voluntarily improve their lands economicallyand effectively. NOW
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Society for Range Management stronglyendorses the technical conservationassistance
provided by the Soil ConservationService; AND
BEITFURTHERRESOLVED thatthe CongressoftheUnitedStates,
in its budget deliberations, retain those technical soil and water
conservation programs that are achieving significant accomplishments on private land; AND
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Society for Range Management strongly opposes efforts to reduce or eliminate the technical
assistanceinsoiland waterconservationcurrently availableto managers of our nation's privately owned rangelands.
ASCS COST SHARINGON RANGELANDRESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The Agricultural Stabilization andConservationService
(ASCS),for cost sharing purposes,has deviatedfromthe international definition of rangeland which is included in United States
Departmentof Agriculture (USDA) Policy 9500-5;AND
WHEREAS, This deviation consists of arbitrarily establishing 25
inches or less of annual precipitation as a criterion for rangeland
which eliminates conservation incentives on millions of acres of
rangelandthroughout the United States;AND
WHEREAS, The ASCS also has limited cost sharing to only those
rangelandsin POORand FAIR condition and withadownwardtrend
which is a disincentiveto maintainand improve rangelandsbefore
the resource has been severely damaged, which is more costeffective than rehabilitation; AND
WHEREAS, The ASCS use of the Universal Soil Loss Equation
(USLE) as ameasurementoferosion fromrangelandwhich, in turn,
is used as a criterionfor cost sharing has not beenvalidated; NOW
THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED THAT The Society forRangeManagement strongly recommendsthat the Secretary of Agriculture
directs the ASCStocomply withthe definition of rangelandinUSDA
Policy 9500-5;AND THAT
Cost Sharing be reinstituted based on the need to implement managementfor the protection and improvementofall rangeresources.
WEEDRESOLUTION
WHEREAS, theproductive managementof rangelandforlivestock,
recreation,wildlife and watershed valuesisessentialtosociety;AND
WHEREAS, these values are being destroyed or substantially
reduced on millions of acres of public and privateland by the invasion ofintroduced, noxious weedsthathave no orfew natural enemies; AND
WHEREAS, the weed invasion is increasing the cost of food, fiber
and other valuesto consumers;AND
WHEREAS, current weedcontroltechnology and programsare not
being used effectively by landownersand land managementagencies; while new,more cost-effectivecontrol technology needs tobe
developed and implementedon the land; AND
WHEREAS, the Society for Range Managementhas identified pest
managementas a major concern of the Society asevidencedin the
Integrated Pest ManagementPositionStatement,NOW
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Society forRange Management promotes the control of weeds that threaten public and
privateland use by supporting:
WHEREAS,
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1. The development and publication of lists by states of officially
designatednoxious weeds.
2. The allocation of additional resourcesfor publicawareness and
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Other

Bill Krueger from the Pacific Northwest Section was
educationalprogramstoensurean efficient transfer of weedcontrol elected Chairman-electof the Advisory Council.
technology to rangeland usersand managers, and the subsequent
implementation of weed control programs and other appropriate items Not Presentedto the Board
managementtechniques on rangeland.
All Sections but the North Central and Mexico Sections
3. The immediate appropriation of additional funding for research were
represented by 48 officers or proxies at the Advisory
on chemical, biological and cultural control of noxious rangeland
Council
in Salt Lake
weeds.

4. The enaction of legislation, where necessary, to encourage:a.

Cooperationand assistancefrom governmentagencies(state, federal, municipal, provincialand county) andholders oftransportation
and utility corridors to addressweed problemson a regional, or if
necessary, on an international level, and to ensure that no landowneror agency is exempt from controlling noxious weeds in a
technically and environmentallysound manner.
b. All landownersand managersto revegetate disturbedsoil (roads,
ditches, pipelines,mining disturbances,logging roads,andetc.) ina
manner thatrestricts theestablishmentofnoxiousweed vegetation.
March 8, 1985

Condensed Minutes from the
Advisory Council Meetings,
February 10-12, 1985
All items outlined below were approved by the Advisory
Counciland taken to the Board of Directors. Unless otherwise noted they were accepted by the Board officially or
approvedforimplementationifnoformalmotionwasrequired.
SRM History
Recommendation 1. That the Board establish a standing
committee on history. Asuggestedcharge forthecommittee
would be to develop a historical column to be published in
Rangelands.TheBoard referredthis to the Ad Hoc Committee on Archives and SRM History headed by C.H. Wasser.
After consulting with Ad Hoc Committee Chairman C.H.
Wasser, the Board approved a standingArchives and History
Committee to beappointed whentheAd Hoc Committee has
achievedtheir objectives in 9 to 12 months.
Accreditation
Recommendation2. Thatthe Board of Directors and the
Accreditation Committee reviewand modify theStandard III:
Facu/tySection ofthe StandardsforAccrediting Institutions
forteaching of ProfessionalRangeManagement.TheBoard
referred this to the Accreditation Committee.
Noxious Weeds
Recommendation3. That the Board ofDirectors adoptthe
Noxious Weed Resolution. The Board adopted a Noxious
Weed Resolution which contained the intent ofthe Advisory
Council recommendation.
Definition of Rangeiand—ASCSCost-sharing of Rangeiand
Renovationand improvement
Recommendation4. That the Board ofDirectors adoptthe
ASCS Cost-sharing on Rangelands Resolution.The Board
adopted a resolution calling for a broader definition of
Rangeland.

meetings
City.
On Monday, February 11th, the Advisory Council held a
seminar on Successful Section Activities. Those activities
presented included:
Youth Range Workshop,Barron Rector,Texas Section
Section Handbook, Mike Stroud, California Section
Summer Tour for the Family, Al Switzer, International
Mountain Section
Breakfastwith Politicians, Doug Sellars,National Capital Section
Tourof OutstandingRangemenRanches,Bob Gartner,
South Dakota Section
Excellencein Grazing ManagementAward, PaulOhlenbusch, Kansas-OklahomaSection
On January 28, 1985, the Board of Directors summarized
their followup to the Advisory Council recommendations
madeat Wenatchee.Thisfoilowupwas reported to theAdvisoryCouncil at Salt LakeCity. Recommendations1, 2, 7, and
8 did not require following action.
Thefollowing is theactionon theotherrecommendations:

3. That theBoard forman ad hoc employment committee to
reviewopportunities and employers' needs.
Followup: Accepted bythe Board. Committeenotformed
in 1984.

5. The USDA Extension Service administrator be encour

aged to place the Federal Range Extension Program
Leaderpositionon asalary level equivalenttothatofother
Natural ResourcesProgram Leaders.
Followup: Letter written by PresidentSchuster.

6. That SRM join NACD and others in seeking a National
Advisory Council concerning RREA.
Foilowup: Informal contacts made. A SAM task force on
RREAfollowup has been set up and is functioning.
9. That the Board charge the appropriate committee to
implement educational programs to inform prospective
employers of the value of hiring range-trained people.
Followup: Assignedtothe EmploymentAffairs and Information and Education Committes.
The reports to the Advisory Council on the SummerMeeting in Amarillo, July 14-17,1985, and the Annual Meeting in

Orlando, Florida, February 9-14, 1986, promise excellent
meetings in both places. Putthedates on yourcalendar now
and make plans to attend.
The Advisory Council appreciates very much Pat Willems
taking the minutes and typing the recommendations for
presentation to the Board—Donald W. Nelson Jr., Chairman, Advisory Council
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SECTION SALE ITEMS
Thefollowinglist includes items that each of the SRMSections havefor sale.
Pleasecontact directlythe individuals listed below for purchaseof these items.
CalIfornia
ITEM: POLO STYLESHIRT
COLOR: GREEN WITH GOLD
DESCRIPTION:Kelly green polo Style Tshirts with or without pockets, with gold
logo above pocket.
PRICE: $13.00

CONTACT:
Kevin Conroy
Humboldt State University (HSU) Range
Club
Dept. of Range Management
Humboldt State University
Arcata, CA 95521
(707)826-4147

or (707)826-0669

International MountaIn
ITEM:

KEY CHAINS@ $3.00 each
COASTERS@ $5.00 for 6
WITH RACK @ $9.00 for 6
BOLO TIE @ $3.00 each
SNUFFTIN LID @ $5.00 each

CONTACT:
Kathy Hulse

University ofNebraska-Lincoln (UNL)Range

Club
344 Keim Hall
UniversityofNebraska-Lincoln, East Campus
Lincoln, NE 68583-0914
Nevada

ITEM: BASEBALLCAPS
COLOR: BLUE, GREEN, REDOR YELLOW
DESCRIPTION:

PRICE: $16.00
CONTACT:

GeraldHenke
North Central Section - SRM
9129 N. 91st Street
Milwaukee,WI 53224
(414)355-2992

Northern Great Plains
ITEM: DECAL
COLOR:GREEN ON WHITE
DESCRIPTION: Inside window decal.

Qualitybaseballcapsinfourdifferentcolors PRICE: $.50
withthe SRMlogoand lettering of Society CONTACT:
for Range Management- Nevada Section.
Lee Manske
PRICE: $5.00 each
NorthDakota Chapter - SRM
ITEM: PLANT MOUNTS
Dickinson ExperimentalStation
COLOR:
Box 1117
DESCRIPTION:
Dickinson, ND 58601
OnHerbariumpaperwithHerbariumlabels
(701)227-2348
filled outforplants from Nevada.
PRICE: $2.50 per plant mount
Pacific Northwest
CONTACT:
ITEM:TRAIL BOSST-SHIRT
NevadaSection - Student Chapter
COLOR:BLUE OR TAN
A.
Martha Summers
DESCRIPTION:
1000 valley Road
SRM'sterrific Trail Boss insignia on light
Reno, NV 89512
blue or tan T-shirt.
(702)784-6763

New Mexico

ITEM:WINDBREAKER JACKET
COLOR:GREEN

PRICE: $6.00

ITEM SRMT-SHIRT
COLOR:BLUE & TAN
DESCRIPTION:

Grassplant design with"The Society for
Range Management" title on blue or tan
Trail
Boss
front,
Emblem
on
Open
upper
T-shirts.
left shoulder,nylon and water repellent.
PRICE: $6.00
PRICE: $25.00
CONTACT:
ITEM:WINDBREAKER JACKET
SteveKeadyorEdFredrickson orJeanne
COLOR:TAN
Farrell
DESCRIPTION:
Pacific Northwest Section - SRM
Pull-over, Trail Boss Emb lem on upper
Departmentof Rangeland Resources
left shoulder,nylon and water repellent.
Oregon State University
PRICE: $25.00
Covallis,OR 97331-6704
DESCRIPTION:

COLOR: LEATHER
DESCRIPTION:Stamped leather with SRM
logo and letters.
CONTACT:
CANADA
MurrayAnderson
International Mountain Section - SRM
9915- 108 Street
Edmonton,Alberta
CANADA T5K 2C9
UNITED STATES:
WaynePhillips
International Mountain Section - SRM
P.O. Box 871
Great Falls, MT 59403
or
Marguerite B. Smith
International Mountain Section - SRM
P.O. Box 74
Torrington, WY 82240
National CapItal
ITEM:COOKBOOK (see ad pg. 122)

CONTACT:
Lee Otteni

New Mexico Section - SRM
4113CherrydaleCourt, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
(505)827-5794 Work
(505)344-3159 Home

(503)754-3341

South Dakota
ITEM: Range Plant Mounts
COLOR:60 Plant Species

North Central

ITEM:BELT BUCKLE
COLOR: BRONZE
DESCRIPTION:

Heavy brass belt buckle with Trail Boss
and lettering of "Society for Range Manb". Buckles have consecutiveserial
in series350-400.

Nebraska
ITEM: JACKETS

COLOR:BLUE/WHITETRIM
DESCRIPTION:

Lined, baseball nylon jackets with Trail
Boss Logo on back in white. Sizes Small,
Medium, Large, Extra-Large and Extra-ExtraLarge.
PRICE: $25.50, plus $3.00 postage

DESCRIPTION:

The plant
mountsare labeled and covered
with a clear adhesive facing. Plant list
availableupon request.
PRICE: $2.00 each or $120.00 for set
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CONTACT:

South DakotaState University RangeClub
Club President
Animal & Range Sciences Department
Box 2170
Brookings, SD 57007
(605)688-5165

Southern
ITEM:SRMTRAIL BOSSSTICKER
COLOR: GREEN ON WHITE
DESCRIPTION: Circular
CONTACT:
Ron Thill
Southern Section - SRM
2500ShreveportHighway
Pineville, LA 71360
(318)473-7257
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PRICE: $5.00

ITEM:1948PROGRAMPAPERS

16 X 20" print of Trail Boss, framed with
barnwood and with glassfront.
75 page booklet with the papers and proPRICE:
$35.00
ceedings of the First SRM Meeting held at CONTACT:
the Hotel NewhouseinSalt Lake City, Utah
Don Viktorin
in 1948.
Wyoming Section - SAM
PRICE: $5.00
P.O. Box 1234
CONTACT:
Worland, WY 82401
Gary Laing
(307)347-4219
Utah Section - SRM
ITEM:WRITING PEN
2516South 500 West
COLOR:BROWN
Vernal, UT 84078
DESCRIPTION: SAM Logo on tip.
(801)789-5727 or (801)789-0323
PRICE: $6.00

WyomIng
ITEM:TRAIL BOSSPRINTS
COLOR: BLACK ANDWHITE
DESCRIPTION:

16 X 20" reprint of Charles M. Russell's
"TheTrail Boss".

Utah
ITEM:BELT BUCKLE
COLOR: BRASS

PRICE: $10.00 each

DESCR IPTION:

CONTACT:
Trail Boss with a background of the Utah
Glen Mitchell
Beehive(Utah Section Logo).
Wyoming Section - SRM
PRICE:$10.00
2106Colonial Drive
ITEM:BASEBALLCAPS
Sheridan,WY 82801
COLOR: BROWN/WHITE
(307)672-9879
DESCRIPTION:

UtahSectionLogo with SaltLake imprinted.
Good souvenirofthe1985Annual Meeting.

DESCRIPTION:

DESCRIPTION:

ITEM:

BARNW000 FRAMED TRAIL BOSS

PRINTS
COLOR:BLACK ANDWHITE

ITEM:JACKET
COLOR: BROWN/YELLOWLETTERING
DESCRIPTION: Nylon Jacket
PRICE: $40.00

ITEM:CAP
COLOR: BROWN/YELLOW LETTERING
DESCRIPTION: Adjustabletypecap with SAM
patch on front
PRICE: $5.00
ITEM: COFFEE MUG
COLOR: BROWN/YELLOW LETTERING
DESCRIPTION: Coffee cup with SAM Logo.
PRICE: $8.00
CONTACT:

Patty Smith
University of Wyoming Student Chapter
2458N. 9th, #73
Laramie, WY 82070
(307)742-0214

Nominations for 1986 Honor Awards
it is now timetositdownandspend afew minutes submitting your nomination of a worthy individual for an Honor
Award to be presentedat the 1987 Annual Winter Meeting of
SRM.All nominations must be submitted a year or more in

SRM and its programs which is widelyeffective and generallyrecognizedthroughtheSociety.TheOutstandingAchievement Award is given to individuals or groups whose contributions or careershave becomeeminentlynoteworthy in the
advance.
advancementofthescienceand art of rangerelated resource
There are three kinds of awards presented each year. management.Candidates for this award do not have to be
These are the Renner Award, the Fellow Award, and that SAM members.The RennerAward isthe highestawardgiven
given for Outstanding Achievement.
by SRM. Qualifications for it are similar to the Outstanding
Procedures and Nomination Format are provided in this AchievementAward except that emphasisis placed on curissue for your guidance in making nominations. Be sure to rent contributions(last 5 years). Additional information on
studythe criteria bywhicheach candidate isjudged. Thensit criteria is contained in the Honor Awards Handbook which
down, fill out the criteriaand submit to: Ronald E. Sosebee, may be obtained upon request from the SAM Executive
Department of Range & Wildlife Management,Texas Tech Vice-president.
University, Lubbock, Texas 79409.
c. Not all categories of information requested below will
Proceduresand Format for Nomination
apply equally to all nominees or to all awards. Item is
Honor Awards Committee
particularly important for the Fellow Award, item k for the
Aenner Award. Items a-e may be more important forscientfor
Society
Range Management
ists or teachers, while f-f may assumemore importance for
instructions to Nominators:
ranchers or businessman. Item I is especially important for
a. it is the responsibility of the person or Section Awards nominations.
Committee making the nomination to furnishall supporting
documentation to the SAM Honor Awards Committee. It is d. Nominations complete with all supporting documentaimportant that the information submitted be complete and tion received by the Awards Committee prior to January 1
follow that format given below so that the Committee can will be considered atthefollowingAnnual Winter Meeting in
February at which time nominations recommendedby the
make a fair evaluation of it:
Committee for awards will be presentedfor Board of Direcb. Make sure you are nominating your candidate for the tors approval. Awards approved by the Board will be precorrect award and that the information furnished clearly sented at the nextAnnual Winter Meeting. Nominations not
shows the candidate's qualifications for meeting the criteria approved by the Board will be returned to thenominator and
oftheaward.TheFellowAward isgivento SRMmembers(10 will be eligible for re-submission immediately.
years or more) who have performed exceptional service to

i
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Nomination Format

The nomination should follow the followingformat with each
section labeled:
Title: Nomination of

for the
Award (insert nominee and

_________________

specifIC award).
Nominee:
a. Name
b. Dateand place of birth
c. Address (with zip code)
d. Phonenumber (witharea code)

Nominator:
a. Name
b. Address(withzipcode)
c. Phone number (with area code)
QualificationsofNominee:
a. Education—givemajor field,institution, and datefor anydegrees
received.

b Honors and awardsreceived,including membershipin honorary

societies.
c. Occupational background—summarizeemploymenthistory giving nature of businessor position, date,and locations.
d. Publications related to range management—givecomplete list.
e. Other education contributions—teachingclasses,movies or TV
programs,workshops, tours, etc.
f. Development ofprograms,practices,and/or products for improvementof rangeland resources—giveemphasisto planning, coordinating, developing procedures, invention or modification of
equipment, etc.
g. Application ofprograms,practices,and/orproducts for improvementof rangelandresources—emphasishereshould beansuccessful day-to-day on-the-ground management.
h. Other contributions—maybe in field related to nomination.
i. Service to the Society for Range Management—officesheld,
committee assignments,services rendered, etc. (Thisis important section for Fellow Award).
j. Serviceto other organized groups—electedand appointed positions or service to other professional organizations, service
clubs, government,churches,4-H, NRCD,etc.
k. Summary of accomplishments of past five years (for Renner
Award nomineesonly).
I. Evaluation:identifyin thissection thecontributions onwhich this
nominationis based. Explain why the nominee isespeciallyqualified to receivetheAward. (Thisis very important and should be
carefully perpared by the nominator).

SRM University Student Conclaveofficers for 1985-1986. Left to

right as follows:

—JoAnn Clark, Reporter, Utah State Univ.
—Mark G. Francis, President, Tox. A&M Univ.
—MaryRaymer, Secretary, NebraskaState University

professional development, and to create a greater public
awareness of the profession of range managementwhile
promoting itasa science. During theyear, these officers will
be workingto develop and adopt a constitution forthe University Student Conclave. More interaction is planned with
professionalsforuniversity studentsduringtheSRMAnnual
Meetings.

A Student Conclave Newsletter is distributed three times
peryear to all universities with a range program. Thenewsletter servesto inform faculty and studentsofConclaveactivities and activities of other range clubs.—BarronS. Rector

1985

Range Management Exam
Team and Individual Winners
Theexam was held atthe 1985 Annual Meeting of SRM at
SaltLakeCity, Utah. SRMPresidentfor1984, Dr.JoeSchuster, presentedawards.

New Officers Elected for SRM Student Conclave
At the recent Annual meeting of the Society for Range
Managementheld at SaltLake City,new officers of the SRM
University Student Conclave were elected for 1985-86 year
duringthe Conclave business meeting. New officers forthe
Conclave includeMark G. Francisas President,Texas A&M
University; Mary Raymer as Secretary, NebraskaState University; and JoAnn Clark as Reporter, Utah State University.
TheUniversityStudent Conclaveistheorganization which
representsthe University student membersof the SRM. The
Conclave serves to promote student participation in the
Society,tointernationally unite student members, toenhance

First place team from MontanaState University included (left to
right)Matt Lentch, Rob Bray,andJeffRepp. NotpicturedareSusan
Desmal, Marina Smith, and Will Gates.
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Second place team from Texas A&M University included (front
Second Place Individual: Rob
Third Place individual: Cissie
rowleft to right)CoachJoel Brown, Brad
Sumrall,Carla Shaw,and Bray, MontanaState University. Englebert, South Dakota State
Mark Vanoni; (back row) Tom Flinn, Bill Faske, Scott Starr, and
University.
Michael Neville; notpictured, Mark Lambert.

1985 High School Youth Forum

The 1985 High School Youth Forum was held during the
SRM Annual Meeting at Salt Lake City in February. Eleven
youthwere in attendanceforthe Forumand Annual Meeting
activities. Carolyn E. Fey, from New Braunfels, Texas, presided as Forum Presidentduringthe Forum Businessmeetings, paper presentations, and other youth activities. The
Forum delegatesrepresentedsix sections of the Society for
Range Management.

Third place teamfrom Utah StateUniversity

rc/j}

t

left to

right) Coach James Dobrowolski, JoAnn Clark, andJudy Linman;
(middle) Wayne Urie, Jeff Williams, Lynn Kitchen, Doug Christensen,andDavid Corry; (back) John Halpop;notpictured, Michael
Ca/ton.

1985Youth Forum Delegates:Backrowleftto right:Kelly Reichman (Chappell, Nebraska), Ted White (San Angelo, Texas), Russ
Linhart (Hobson, Montana). Cuatro Patterson (Hunt, Texas), and
RosaTelles(EaglePass, Texas);FrontRowlefttoright:CarolynFey
(President) (New Braunfels, Texas), Michael Frischknecht (Manti,
Utah), Christina Doolittle (Amelia, Nebraska), Kathy Schiffern
(Atkinson, Nebraska), Barbara Walling (Winifred, Montana), and
Polly Park (Kamas, Utah).

First Place Individual: Michael Calton, Utah State University.

The Forum delegates had an enjoyable but educational
experience. Forum activities included a visit to Temple
Square, ice-skating and skiing, interaction with range professionals through the Professional Discussion session,
attendance at Universitystudent papersand Conclavemeetings, SRM banquet and dance, general paper sessions,
Forumgetacquaintedsocial, and Forum BusinessMeetings.
Support for Forum get acquainted social was provided by
Wild Seed, Inc.,ofHouston,Texas.
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HEAVY DUTY
INFLATABLE BOATS
2 MAN $38
3 MAN $50
4 MAN $65
CallFree
Before Mklnight For The Next 30 Days

1985 HIgh School Youth Forum Presentation Winners: Left to
Right: Barron Rector (Chairman, High School Youth Forum Committee and Program); Ted M. White (San Angelo, Texas, Second
Place Paper); Russ Linhart (Hobson, Montana, First Place Paper);
and Cuatro Patterson(Hunt, Texas, ThirdPlace Paper).

Each youth presented an 8-minute oral paper on a range
related topic during the youth Forum Paper presentations.
Cuatro Patterson, Hunt, Texas, won third place with his
paper entitled "Deer Management on the Bonnie Hills
Ranch." Ted White, from San Angelo, Texas, won second
placewith his paper entitled "Fourwing Saltbush:An EmergingHero forWest Texas." The winning paper was presented
by RussLinhartfrom Hobson, Mont. His paper wasentitled,
"No One Needs Knapweed." All youth papers were very
professionaland welldone. Judges forthe sessionincluded
Society members Daniel Merkel, George Tanner, John
Bohning, and RayUllrich.
During the Forum Business Meeting, Russ Linhart was
also honored by being elected Presidentof the High School
Youth Forum for 1985-1986. He will presideover the Forum
during theAnnual Meeting at Florida.
EachSection ofthe Society hasthe opportunityto send a
youth delegate to the Forum. The program can serve to
further recognize youth in range programs, allow them to
compete onan international level, and receivefurthereducation on range management,college education, and careers.
If youwould like furtherinformation on this program dedicated to youth, please contact the Student AffairsCommittee Chairman.—BarronS. Rector

As partof an advertising test, Dunlap
Boat Mfg. will send any ofthe above

size boats to anyone wtio readsand
respondsto this test beforethe next 30
days. Each Boat LotNo.(Z-26 PVC) is
constructedof toughhigh density fabric
(resistant toabrasions, sunlight, salt&
oil), electronically welded embossed
seams, nylon safety linegrommeted all
around, heavy duty oar locks, 3
separate airchambers forextrasafety
(4 air chambers in4-man), self-locking
safety valves, bowlifting&towinghandle and are recommended for marine,
ocean andfresh waterrecreation, camping, fishing orafamily fun boat. Each
boat will be accompanied with a
LIFETIME guarantee that it must perform 100% orit will be replaced free.
Add$7handling &crating foreach boat

requested, Dunlap Boat Mfg. paysall
shipping. Ifyourorder isreceivedwithin
the next tendays you willreceive FREE
a combined hand/foot inflator/deflator
bellows style pump for each boat requested.Shouldyouwish to return your
boat you may doso for a full refund.
Anyletterpostmarked after 30dayswill
be returned. LIMIT three(3) boats per
address, no exceptions. Send appropriate sum together withyourname
and address to: Boat Dept #111-B,
2940W.PlcoBlvd.,
Dunlap Boat
Los Angeles, CA90006, or forfastest
service fromanypartofthecountry cell
1-800-824-9988for Boat Dept. #111-B

A.,

(Calif.

residents

call

collect

213-735-9363),before midnight seven
daysa week. Havecredit card ready.

Company and a strong supporter of good range management. TheScholarship involvesa cashaward of$1,000and a
paidsummer internship on a working cattle ranch in Osage
County, Okla., in the highly productive tallgrass prairie
region. The Scholarship is awarded on the basis of grade
point average, a written essay, experience, and letters of
reference,and isopen toalljunioruniversity studentsmajoring in range management.

UI Prof Honored by

Wool Growers Association

Lee A. Sharp, UI professor of range resources, was
awarded the National Wool Growers Association CampHumboldt ScholarshipRecipient
tender Award atthe association'sannualmeeting held JanuJeff Wilson, a junior majoring in range management at ary 30 in Reno, Nev.
Humboldt State University, Arcata, Calif., has been awarded
The Camptender Award is presented to a person who,
the KS. "Boots" Adams Scholarship for 1985. The award although not directlyinvolved in sheep production, hassigpresentation was made at the Society for Range Manage- nificantlycontributed to the sheep and livestock industry.
ment annual meeting February 10-15 inSaltLake City, Utah. Sharp was lauded for his influence on western range manWilson graduated from Madison High School and San agementpolicy,particularly asitcontributed to the continuDiego MesaCollege in San Diego, Calif., before transferring ance of livestock grazing on public lands.
to Humboldt State in 1983.He is active in the Range Club at
Lastfall Sharp was recognizedforhis 30years of workwith
HSU and is also a member of the varsity track and cross- the Point Springs Grazing Association at the Point Springs
country teams.Healso hasexperienceas a YouthConserva- Range Experimental Area in southern Idaho. He was comtion Corps crew leader.
mended by Robert Burford,director of the Bureau of Land
The K.S. Adams Scholarship was established by the Management,andby William Clark, secretaryoftheInterior.
Adams family and Dick Whetsell in 1982 in memory of The areawasrenamedthe LeeA.Sharp ExperimentalArea in
"Boots"Adams, former president of the Phillips Petroleum his honor.
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Requiescat in Pace
W.H. (Bill) Stewart was born July 29, 1919, on the family
ranch at the south end of the Sullivan Valley, near Heffley
Creek, about 30 miles northof Kamloops,B. C., Canada.He
had a hard childhood, but it did not harden him. He died on
thatsame ranchJune1, 1984in atragicaccident. He is sorely
missed as a superior citizen and a grand champion of good
range management.A lifelongfriend said, "I never saw him
angry—frustrated, maybe. Bill was a born diplomat. He
would moderate his own views by listening to the other
side—he lived the beliefthat there are always two sides.
Bill and his wife, Pat, encouraged their three children,
Virginia, Anne, and Doug in the 4-H movement and actively
supported it. Bill supported a host of producer and civic
organizations, so it is no surprise that he receivedthe Kamloops KinsmenGood Citizen of theYearAward in 1978, the
SAM Outstanding AchievementAward in 1979, and the B.C.
Federationof Agriculture lifetime membership in the AgriculturalSenateClub ofB.C. in 1982. TheSAM awardwasfor
"outstanding achievement in the profession of range managementand motivation ofcoordinated planning and sound,
practical resource management". Indeed, it was during his
tenure in executive offices, including president of the B.C.
Cattlemen's Association,that he was instrumental in getting
Coordinated Aesource Management Planning adopted in
BritishColumbia. In November, 1984, he receivedthe first,
posthumous, Pacific NorthwestSection-SRM,coveted Trail
BossAward. Bill wasthe spark thatstarted the B.C. Chapter,
and he served as its founding President. He has served as
PWNdirectorand on many Committees.
What set Bill Stewart apart washisabilitytoget along with
people—the kind of man who is respected by those who
disagree with him. Thisis why associations prized him—he
could settle differences between members, and he could
mend hurtfeelings.

Photo: Cattlemen'sMagazine

Retirementfromranching in 1979did notslowBill Stewart
down one bit. The B.C. Ministry of Agriculture & Food
snapped him up as a technician for the Agricultural and

Regional DevelopmentAssociation until that programended
in 1981. Then he was grabbed up by the B.C. Ministry of
Forests,where he worked as a technican until his death.
There was a lighter side to Bill Stewart. He was a sensitive
and creative man and had an impish sense of humor that
prompted an occasional prank. His Irish mother mighthave
explained it. Bill enjoyed photography, and wrote short
poems communicating his deep appreciation forthe life he
lived, particularly his love for life on the land.
A "W.H. Stewart Trust Fund for Youth" has been established in his name by the B.C. Chapter, Pacific Northwest
Section. It will be administered jointly by the Chapter, the
Kamloops Stockmen's Association,and his wife, Pat.
True to form on June 1, 1984, Bill Stewart was working
when he died. His family takes satisfaction in knowing that
he went "the way he wanted, with his boots on". Adapted
from Malcolm Gardner in North ThompsonJournal.

and not one ofthem wears his hat while atatable, dancing or
hardly ever when inside the convention center or hotel. We
ranchershaveacrude enough reputation withoutthe help of
bad or inconsiderate manners as displayed by the "cowI would certainly like to thank and congratulate the Utah
at the last
SAM annual meetings.
Section and all the local hosts for a well-organized and boys" the wind few
at your back and asmile on your face. See
Keep
impressive convention in Salt Lake City. Despite minor you in Orlando—David A.
Fischbach, Faith, S. Dak.
inconveniences and the lack of sunshine, the meeting was
thoroughly enjoyable and certainly educational. I am particularlythrilledto seethe continued increasein studentactivitiesand student interest in range andSRM.Thistellsme that
Participants in the SAM annual meeting in SaltLake City
the Society is, indeed, pointed in the direction we want to who visited atleast20commerical boothsand lefttheirname
head. The participation of youth in our meetings should be for a drawing had a chance to enhance their libraries.
gratifying to us all.
Lucky winners and their prizes were the following: Daryl
Amore unpleasantobservationI madeatsome of our more Cisney, Ogallala, Neb. 69153:
2 Vol. set "Encyclopedia of
recent meetings, however, involvesthe inappropriate use of American Forest and Conservation History"; Ken Fischer,
hats. As a rancher, I guess I am mildly flattered that some Brookings, S.D. 57006; "The Northern Yellowstone Elk";
wish-we-were cowboys choose to attempt to emulate the Janet Valle, Winnemucca,Nev. 89445; "Wildlife Ecology and
apparel of the real thing. I am, however, disgusted with the Management"; and Roy Daniels, Herber City, Utah 84032:
fact that these ephemeral cowboys disgrace the manners $50.00 Cash Prize.
and etiquette of those ofuswho wear hatsand boots asa part
The bookswere donatedbyMcMillan PublishingCompany.
of our daily uniform.
The Annual Meeting Committee wishes to thank all who
I know many rancherswho regularly attendSAM meetings
visited the exhibits.

Hindsight & Foresight
(Compliments & Criticisms)

Booth-visiting Merited Prizes
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Announcement of Position Availability
April1985
REPLACEMENT POSITION

POSITION: Associate Dean,
CollegeofAgricultureand
Home Economics and Director, AgriculturalExperiment Station
APPOINTMENT: Fulltime,12-

month administrativeappointment. Available immediately.
SALARY: Commensurate with
qualifications.

Reply to:

Dr. G. Morris Southward,
Chairman, SearchCommittee Box 3130
NewMexicoStateUniversity

Las Cruces, New
88003
(505)646-2936

Mexico

DeadlineforApplications:
July 1, 1985 or until position is filled.

RANK: Professor with tenure in appropriate department.
QUALIFICATIONS: Applicantsshould have an earned doctorateinoneoftheagriculturalsciencesor acloselyrelatedfield.
Candidates should have substantial experiencein researchand
an appreciation for the teaching, research and extension
organization unique to a land-grant university. Individuals
shouldalsopossess theability to communicateeffectivelywith
scientists, administrators and clientele groups. Leadership,
supervisory and managerial abilities are necessary, and previous administrativeexperienceis preferred.
RESPONSI BILIlIES: Thedirectorand associatedeanisresponsible for coordinating the missionofthe New Mexico Agricultural ExperimentStationand accepts otherappropriatelydelegated authorities/duties/responsibilitiesassigned by the dean
of theCollegeof AgricultureandHome Economics. Thedirector also providesadministrativemanagementand overall program leadershipforthe New Mexico Agricultural Experiment
Stationand providesleadershipfor developmentof program
priorities, acquisition and allocation of resources, and managementof personneland funds. In addition, the director is a
member of an administrativeteam and is responsible to the
dean, Collegeof Agriculture and Home Economics, in accordance with appropriate state, federal, universityand college
regulations,guidelinesand policies.
GENERALINFORMATION: New Mexico State Universityis a
Land-GrantUniversitywith approximately13,000 students on
the main campus. The Agricultural Experiment Station is supported by more than 100staff members and scientists fromten
departments who work on approximately200 research projects each year. A goal of the experiment station is to aid in
expandingthe one billion dollar agriculturalindustry in New
Mexico. However,perhapsof more importanceare the goals
of improving the probability of agricultural enterprisesand
improving the standard of livingof the peopleof NewMexico.
These goals are pursued not only by research efforts on the
main campusbut also byworkin progressat nine branch units
located throughout the state.
APPLICATIONS: Applications are being sought nation-wide
and should include a current vita and the names, addresses,

and telephone numbers of five individuals who are familiar
with the candidate'squalifications and experience.At least

three ofthefive maybecontactedby thesearch committeefor
letters of reference.
BENEFITS OFFERED: Group medical and hospital insurance,
grouplife insurance, state educationalretirement,workman's
compensation,sick leave, annual leave and unemployment
compensation.
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITYIS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

CALL FOR PAPERS

International Rangelands Resource
Development Symposium
Orlando, Florida, February 10-14, 1986
Purpose:To provide range professionalspractical knowledge necessary for improving managementof rangeland
resources and improving human benefits in developing
countries. This year's theme will be: DEVELOPINGSUCCESSFULINTERNATIONALRANGELANDMANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS. Paperswill be publishedina proceedingsto be
available at the symposium.
Authorsshould submit a title, abstract (maximum of 250
words), and brief biographical sketch by August 1, 1985, to:
James T. O'Rourke, Range Science Department, UMC 52,
Utah State University, Logan, Utah 84322.
By submitting a proposed paper, the authors are agreeing
that, ifselectedtheywill beatOrlando, Florida,to presentthe
paper and will prepare a manuscript for inclusion in the
proceedings. Final manuscripts (camera ready) must be
receivedby NOVEMBER11, 1985.
Authors will be informed of the title acceptanceor rejection by SEPTEMBER 1, 1985.

Pinyon-Juniper Conference
A pinyon-juniper conference sponsoredby the University

of Nevada/RenoandtheUSDAForestServiceIntermountain
ResearchStation and Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
ExperimentStation, is scheduled forJanuary 13-16,1986, at
Reno, Nev. This conference will bring together research
accomplishments of the last 10 years including ongoing
researchon theecology and managementof pinyon-juniper
ecosystems.Invited speakerswill presentinformation onthe
state of the art, current researchand managementstudies,
and future information needs. Both scientist and management points of viewwill be presented.The proceedings will
be published by the USDA Forest Service, Intermountain
Research Station.
ContactRange, Wildlife and Forestry, University of Nevada/Reno, 1000Valley Rd., Reno, Nev. 89512.

TORDON 22K

DN

STRIKES
THE MEANEST
WEEDS ON
YOUR RANGE.

TORDON* 22K HerbIcidegetsthe tough
weedsto let your range grass grow
naturally. Weeds like leafy spurge,
Canadathistle, musk thistle, knapweed,

yellowstarthistle and manyothers.
TORDON 22K is the proven best way to
control deep-rootedbroadleaf weeds
and brush.Whenthese are controlled,
the grass comes back fast to give you
a profitable range you can be proud of.
The lowest costway to more range
land is to reclaimwhatthe weeds and
brush have taken. TORDONcontains
picloramwhich translocates all through
the plant and deep intothe roots to
kill the whole plant.TORDONweed killer
does not sterilizethe soil. Most grasses
are not harmed.A few, such as smooth
bromegrass maybe injured by moderate
to high rates of application.The higher
rates of TORDON 22K stay active in
the soil fortwo years or more to knock
out germinatingweed seedsand root
resprouts.Actually, the benefit of a
total weed kill can last for many years.
And a totalweed kill with TORDON22K
herbicideis not uncommon!
Seeyour dealer for TORDON22K Weed
Killer...the herbicidethat lets you
strike back at tough weeds.
RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDEfor retail

sale to and use only by CertifiedApplicators or persons under their direct
supervision and only for those uses
coveredby the Certified Applicator's
certification.

Tordon 22K.
bdon
Nothingelseistoughlike

Dow Chemical U.SA
Agricultural Products Department
Midland, Michigan 48640.
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